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Executive Summary
Context
Upon request of the Fiji Ministry of Waterways and Environment (MOWE), a Dutch Disaster Risk Reduction
team visited Fiji from 17 until 28 August 2019 and conducted an assessment of the floods in the Ba and
Penang catchments, to gain insight in causes and mechanisms and identify potential flood mitigation
options. In Fiji, floods continue to cause tremendous damage to communities. Human lives and livelihoods
are regularly lost and there are substantial damages to infrastructure and crops. Some parts of Fiji are
extremely vulnerable to flooding even without cyclonic activity. For example, in January 2012 serious
flooding caused FJ$36.4 M (= US$16.5 M) and FJ$12.2 M (=US$ 5.5 M) in household damages for the Ba
River and Penang River (Rakiraki) catchments, respectively. Two months later the March 2012 flood caused
FJ$24.1 M (=US$11 M) and FJ$8.4 M (=US$ 3.8M) in damages to both catchments, respectively. Since then
there have been numerous flood events with the most recent events occurring in April 2018 and February
2019. Urban growth, poor spatial planning, unfavourable land use and climate change, leading to more
frequent high intensity rainfall and sea level rise, will increase flood risks facing the two catchments of Ba and
Rakiraki. It is of national priority that an assessment be undertaken to address factors that cause floods in
these catchments and map interventions to address these factors.
Findings
The DRR mission has conducted extensive field visits, and met with many relevant stakeholders.
Findings of the field observations Ba can be summarized as follows:
- large parts of Ba Town have been developed in flood prone areas (the lower part of the flood plain);
-

floods must be expected to be part of Ba’s reality. This means that the early warning system under
preparation by the Meteorology Service Fiji (Canadian funded) is important to Ba;

-

the elevated approaches to the 1998 constructed Kingsroad bridge have an obstructing impact in major
flood conditions (when the floodplain becomes vital in discharging flood water)

-

it is clear that a comprehensive catchment approach is required, where the land use and conduct needs
to be changed by stimulating reforestation and changing agricultural practices;

-

the Ba system is a clear example where Ridge is connected to the Reefs and everything in between. Ba
Town is severely affected by sedimentation, and mangrove system and outer reefs have been susceptible
to long term change effects. As the system is also victim to Climate Change effects, the Ba system may
be a good example for a Green Climate based approach;

-

the rainfall distribution during rainstorm events seems to vary per event, making it difficult to identify the
right locations for upstream interventions;

-

flood waters (flood levels, velocity) have a major impact on Ba Town, but also erosion and sedimentation
is a serious issue as this aggravates the impact of floods both directly (damage to buildings) and
indirectly (reducing the discharge capacity of Ba River).

For Rakiraki similar findings can be reported, whereas the flood hazards for Rakiraki have been effectively
reduced by a successful dredging intervention in 2017 (see our report), while further improvements have
been proposed.
Institutional framework
Concerning the institutional landscape, it is widely acknowledged that water governance in Fiji is too
fragmented, with too many government bodies are at stake. The Ministry of Waterways and Environment
was established in 2017 in recognition of this situation, but the ‘work is not finished’: the mandate of MOWE
requires improved legal basis, in particular there is a need to review the Land and Water Resources Bill
(2016) which currently falls under the responsibility of the Minister of Agriculture. Moreover, if MOWE takes
on more responsibilities, it comes along with an increased need for work capacity, expertise, and (financial)
resources. During the mission MOWE mentioned several times that the ministry is understaffed and that they
face many difficulties to find qualified people.

Interventions
In close consultation with MOWE, the following mix of interventions is proposed for Ba:
- Improve preparedness of the population, where the ‘early warning system’ currently under preparation
will be an important aspect. (short-mid-long)
-

Give priority and allocate additional funds for reforestation, riparian restoration and (changed)
agriculture practice to the Ba catchment. This involves a ‘multi-sector-approach’ and would be well
aligned to Green Climate agenda aspects. MOWE is recommended to co-ordinate a multi-sectoral
initiative to open dialogue with Fiji’s development partners. (long-term effect, short-term need!)

-

Complement a comprehensive, environmental sustainable, catchment approach with short-term
engineering interventions, including these three elements:
·

Dredging upstream of Kings Road Bridge (combined with continued downstream dredging), taking
the structural integrity of the bridge into consideration, (short-mid-term)

·

Opening the elevated ramps of Kings Road Bridge by culverts, or, preferably, long piled ramps,
(short-mid-term)

·

Lowering of the floodplain on west and east river bank next to Ba Town. (short-mid-term)

These intervention (separate and/or combined) will substantially increase the discharge capacity of Ba
River near Ba Town.
-

Hydrodynamic modelling of these interventions (individually and as integrated intervention) is required
to assess the best cost-effective intervention mix. This can be completed within a few months’ time (a
DEM already exists, providing a detailed topographical basis); (short-trerm)

-

Conduct preliminary Environmental and Social Impact Analysis of interventions. There will be an
inevitable impact on land-use, some residents and business, as well as influence on downstream
ecosystem. (short-term)

-

Constructing dikes close to Ba Town (with gates at the Elevuka Creek) could be explored as a fall-back
option when the soft-engineering interventions prove to be insufficient. (mid-term)

-

Flow-through dams and multi-purpose dams might contribute to flood mitigation and combatting
droughts, but there are some constraints which need to be further evaluated in a technical and
environmental feasibility study. Advocacy and research for (smaller) retention basins in the middle and
upper catchment is recommended. (mid-term)

The strategy for Rakiraki, compares to the Ba strategy in aiming for a comprehensive catchment approach
and is proposed to also include:
·
·

Regular maintenance dredging of the Creek through Rakiraki Town; (short-term)
Feasibility study, design and construction of a ‘sediment trap’ upstream of Rakiraki Town. (short-midterm)

Way forward
In this report both long-term as well as short and mid-term interventions have been identified. In its request,
MOWE has specifically asked for concrete, short-term options. In the appendices several project options
have been elaborated in project fact sheets. In the way forward, the DRR mission identifies an important
dilemma: it is recognized by all stakeholders that a real change in governance, land use and catchment
management is required in order to attain sustainable long-term resilience. Fiji and its development partners
need to carefully combine the short to mid-term engineering interventions, with true commitment to longterm changes in governance and land use. For Rakiraki and Ba the next step will need to be to enter in a
‘project definition stage’ where project interventions are technically explored and budget estimates are
prepared. For Ba River this needs to be combined with a hydraulic model of the river system to assess and
compare the various technical interventions. MOWE and the DRR team have held preparatory talks with

several development partners, and a preliminary ToR for project definition is included in the appendices of
this report. Our team proposes that the preparation for short-mid-term interventions is set up in
combination with (aligned) initiatives for an integrated long-term programme. Moreover, these long-term
initiatives are recommended to be connected to currently ongoing (demo/pilot) initiatives, for instance on
Ridge-to-Reef (UNDP): every project/intervention needs to contribute to true, long-term changes.
The current flood hazards to, especially, Ba are both real and severe. In the scoping mission it has been
assessed that there are feasible and tangible project options that would alleviate the situation, and which are
expected to be economically viable in the Ba context.

1

INTRODUCTION-THE DRR MISSION TO FIJI

The World Bank estimated in 2012 that natural disasters cause average annual direct losses of US$284
million in the Pacific. With a combined population of fewer than 10 million people, annual losses are the
highest in the world on a per-capita basis. As such, the UN World Conference on Disaster Reduction
acknowledged that small island states such as those in the Pacific require concerted attention due to their
high levels of exposure to hydrometeorological hazards such as hurricanes, cyclones, and tropical
depressions (Hay, 2009; PCRAFI, 2011). The UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres reaffirmed the call for
concerted attention for the Pacific when he visited the region in May 2019.
In Fiji, floods continue to cause tremendous damage to communities. Human lives and livelihoods are
regularly lost and there are substantial damages to infrastructure and crops. Some parts of Fiji are extremely
vulnerable to flooding even without cyclonic activity. For example, a persistent monsoon triggered record
rainfall over five days in January 2009 (FMS, 2009). Severe flooding of the Nadi, Ba, and Sigagtoka rivers
followed (Ambroz, 2009), with floodwaters rising to an estimated 2.5-3m at the Rarawai mill near the Ba
Township. Eleven lives were lost during the floods and 11,458 people were forced to seek shelter in
evacuation centres (Ambroz, 2009; McGree et al., 2010). Public utilities were disrupted for more than a
fortnight, and the government declared a 30-day state of natural disaster. In the immediate aftermath, the
total costs were estimated at FJ$113 million by the Fiji government (Ambroz, 2009). This figure was later
revised up to FJ$175 million (Mcgree et al., 2010).
In January 2012, again serious flooding caused FJ$36.4 M (= US$16.5 M) and FJ$12.2 M (=US$ 5.5 M) in
damages for the Ba River and Penang River (Rakiraki) catchments, respectively. Two months later the March
2012 flood caused FJ$24.1 M (=US$11 M) and FJ$8.4 M (=US$ 3.8M) in damages to both catchments,
respectively. Since then there have been numerous flood events with the most recent events occurring in
April 2018 and February 2019. Urban growth, poor spatial planning, unfavourable land use and climate
change, leading to more frequent high intensity rainfall and sea level rise, will increase flood risks facing the
two catchments of Ba and Rakiraki. It is of national priority that an assessment be undertaken to address
factors that cause floods in these catchments and map interventions to address these factors.

Figure 1: 2018 flood in Ba

Upon request of the Fiji Ministry of Waterways and Environment (MOWE), a Dutch Disaster Risk Reduction
team visited Fiji from 17 until 28 August 2019 and conducted an assessment of the floods in the Ba and
Penang catchments, to gain insight in causes and mechanisms and identify potential flood mitigation
options. While keeping the Dutch Multi-Layer Safety approach1 in mind, the team looked at a number of
mitigation and adaptation interventions which can be categorized as follows:
- improving local preparedness against floods such as early warning systems and adaptation of buildings.
Prevention measures need to include sustainable spatial planning and effective disaster management;
- ecosystem based solutions such as reforestation, mangrove protection and riparian restoration;
- ‘hard’ engineering solutions such as dikes/levees and dams;
1

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/283121531_A_multi-layer_flood_safety_approach_towards_resilient_cities
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-

‘soft’ engineering solutions such as river widening, flood plain lowering.

In addition to doing technical assessments in both catchment areas, MOWE requested the team also to look
at institutional and legislation aspects in relation to flood risk management as well as exploring funding
options for potential follow up activities. Th terms of reference of the DRR Team mission to Fiji is provided in
appendix III.
While there was quite a lot of information available for the catchment area of Ba, this was not the case for
Penang catchment (Rakiraki). As Ba faces also the largest flood risk challenges, the DRR Team mission mainly
concentrated on the situation in the Ba catchment. This explains the fact that the analysis on Rakiraki
catchment is less substantial in this report.
This technical report details the findings of this mission and the recommendations to the counterpart
organization, The Fiji Ministry of Waterways and Environment.
Multi-layer Safety approach
While doing the assessments in the Ba and Rakiraki catchment the Fiji DRR Team looked at the catchment
from a multi-layer safety angle. Hereunder the multi-layer approach is explained in a nutshell and the
principles have been translated to the Ba and Rakiraki context.
The main idea behind the multi-layer safety approach is that besides taking preventive measures, (e.g. dike
enforcement), it is also important to minimize the consequences of floods.
Within this concept there are three distinct layers:
- Prevention. By this we mean the primary dike and river system.
The safety level of this system is determined on the basis of a
cost/benefit analysis and a victim analysis based on the chance of
flooding.
- Sustainable spatial planning. This refers to spatial partitioning, for
example compartmentalisation by means of secondary dikes or
other structures. Efforts are underway to find opportunities to use
spatial measures to address multiple purposes, such as nature
conservation, recreation and infrastructure. In this second level of
water safety, zoning is based on flood risk. Second layer measures
are already common in rural areas of the Netherlands, and these
have recently been redeveloped for urban areas, such as in the
concept of the “Self-reliant Island of Dordrecht”.
- Disaster management. This involves realising better co-ordination
between the various emergency service providers, administrative decision-making, communication modes
and evacuation plans. Water-robust construction and infrastructure, as well as the development of
emergency refuges, are other measures that belong to this third layer.
Whereas in the past all attention was given to the first layer of prevention in the form of dikes, nowadays
efforts are being made to also investigate the potentials of spatial planning and disaster management.
The introduction of the second and third layers means that current measures are now tailored to local areas in
order to help minimise flood damage. In the Netherlands there are clear requirements for the dimensioning of
the first layer, i.e., the dikes. Measures undertaken in layers two and three have no influence on the required
degree of safety provided by layer one.
Disclaimer
Most of the hydrological numbers presented in this report have been derived from the JICA study (1998).
Considering the modelling limitations in 1998 when topography and vegetation in the wider floodplain
could not be properly modelled, the accuracy of the data may not be optimal. These limitations were taken
into account while preparing this report and defining concepts.
Reading guide
Section 2 provides a background and context to the Mission and the catchments/towns. Sections 3 and 4
elaborate on strategies/interventions for Ba and Rakiraki respectively. In section 5 Conclusions and
Recommendations are included.
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2
2.1

BACKGROUND
Ba and Rakiraki

The two catchment areas that have been studied by the DRR Team are Ba River and Penang River. Both
located on the North-western side of the main island Viti Levu. The main city in the Ba catchment is Ba Town
and in the Penang catchment is this Rakiraki town. Both towns/catchments are circled in the map figure 3.
Fiji is a group of volcanic islands in the
South Pacific, lying about 4,450 kilometres
southwest of Honolulu and 1,770 km north
of New Zealand. Of the 332 islands and
522 smaller islets making up
the archipelago, about 106 are
permanently inhabited. The total land size
is 18,272 km2. Viti Levu, the largest island,
covers about 57% of the nation's land area,
hosts the two official cities,
the capital Suva, and Lautoka and also
Nadi (the site of the international airport),
and contains some 69% of the
population. Vanua Levu, 64 km (40 mi) to
the north of Viti Levu, covers just over 30%
Figure 2: Location of Fiji in the pacific
of the land area though is home to only some
15% of the population. Both islands are mountainous, with peaks up to 1,300 m (4,300 ft) rising abruptly from
the shore, and covered with tropical forests. Heavy rains (up to 304 cm or 120 inches annually) fall on the
windward (south-eastern) side, covering these sections of the islands with dense tropical forest. Lowlands on the
western portions of each of the main islands are sheltered by the mountains and have a well-marked dry
season favourable to crops such as sugarcane1.

Figure.3: Map of Fiji and the location of the Ba and Rakiraki catchment

2.2

Effect of climate change on Fiji

While debates on climate change and its impact continue, there is reason to fear that rainfall-induced flood
conditions for Fiji will deteriorate in the coming decades. In addition, long periods of absence of rainfall
causing drought are expected to occur more frequently.

1

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geography_of_Fiji
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While patterns in natural hazards related to climate change are observable on a global basis, changes in
climate on a regional scale depend highly on atmospheric patterns and oceanic circulation (Bates et al., 2008),
making it difficult to isolate trends in natural hazard frequency over the historical record.
Nevertheless, Australian Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO (2011) observe that temperatures in the South
Pacific have increased by 0.6°C in the last hundred years, and ADB (2011) finds that events such as storm
surges, floods, and droughts have increased in the Pacific in recent decades. Figure 3 plots flood height against
time for Fiji’s Ba River, demonstrating a strong increasing trend (Yeo et al., 2007; Yeo, pers. comm, 22 July
2013). Thus, climactic trends in the Pacific appear to follow those observed more widely.
To anticipate future trends, PICCAP (2005) developed risk projections for Fiji using two General Circulation
Models (GCMs) within the Special Report on Emissions Scenarios. While the A2 scenario is considered to be
extreme, the B2 scenario is considered to be ‘mid-range’. Under this mid-range scenario, PICCAP projects that:
• average temperature will increase by 0.5°C by 2025, by 0.9°C by 2050, and by 1.6°C by 2100;
• annual rainfall will increase by 3.3% by 2025, by 5.7% by 2050, and by 9.7% by 2100;
• sea level will rise by 11cm by 2025, by 23cm by 2050, and by 50cm by 2100; and
• maximum wind gusts will increase by 3.4% by 2025, by 6.8% by 2050, and by 13.4% by 2100.
Taken together, these projections indicate that climate change will lead to higher incidence of natural disasters,
including flooding, landslides, and coastal erosion. It is also expected that agricultural productivity will decline
(Preston et al., 2006), with stronger winds expected to damage crops including sugar, banana, and coconuts
and flooding expected to damage root crops such as taro and cassava.

Figure 4: Flood height of the Ba River over time, with trend line

2.3

Ba Town and the Ba River system

2.3.1

Geography in Ba

The Ba River drains an area of 937 km2 and originates at the Tavua caldera at a distance of 89 km from the
sea. The Ba River is fed by a series of tributaries originating in deeply dissected upstream valleys with
elevations up to 1100 metres. The upper reaches are mostly steep (slopes 1 in 20) while the slope near the
sea is gentle (1 in 300, JICA). The upper reach of the catchment is mostly deforested and used for either
grazing or farming.
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Figure 5: The upper reaches of the Ba Catchment with deforested uplands

Ba municipality is located in the flood plain of the Ba River, less than 10 kms from the sea and consists of two
urban centres: Ba Town (east river bank) and Yalalevu (west river bank). These urban centres are connected
by the Kings Road Bridge which was constructed in 1998 after the old bridge was washed away by a flood.
One of the tributaries of the Ba River, Elevuka Creek, runs through Ba Town.
A literature study preceded this mission. Much of the data and early insights were derived from the following
studies:
- JICA 1998: the Study on Watershed Management and Flood Control for the four major Viti Levu Rivers in
the Republic of Fiji Islands
-

The work of Dr Stephen Yeo, notably:
. Ba Community Flood Preparedness Project-Final Report (2000)
. Refining the Historical Flood Series for Ba, Fiji (2015)

Next to these key documents, also several other research documents, policy papers and articles on flood
resilience, nature-based solutions and climate adaptation in Fiji were studied (a full list can be found in
appendix II to this report).
The JICA study contains a wealth of data on discharge volumes, design levels and other hydraulic aspects as
well as options for interventions. However, one must be aware of the era in which this report was prepared. In
1998, the mainstream thinking in flood management focused largely on ‘hard’ interventions, like dikes, dams
and other civil engineering works. ‘Soft’ interventions like floodplain lowering and diversion of water were often
not considered nor regarded as proven technology. Only after computing power developed and digital
modelling became widely deployed (at the beginning of this century), soft interventions could be designed
properly. Only then these interventions became an integral part of the flood managers toolbox. But this was
after the JICA report was released.
Stephen Yeo studied the Ba floods over an extended period of time. His research focuses on flood levels in Ba
Town and flood frequencies. However, the studied work of Dr Yeo does not contain all hydrologic relevant
information like a flood hydrograph and Q-h relationships.
Nevertheless, the JICA report and the documents of Dr Yeo and other authors provided a good starting point
and reference material from which the DRR Team could work. The data presented in this report stem from
these two sources.
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2.3.2

Rainfall and rainfall distribution in Ba

There are distinct seasons in the Ba catchment. The annual rainfall is 2000-2500 mm/year, but most of the
rainfall is in the rainy (cyclone) season (November until March) where average monthly rainfall is between
300-400 mm, with peaks of up to 1000 mm/month when cyclones or tropical depressions hit the island of
Viti Levu. The peak of the dry season is June/July with only 20-50 mm rainfall.
The rainfall distribution in the Ba catchment during extreme events is an important aspect to evaluate,
especially for interventions that focus on the upstream area. Is there a specific
area where heavy rainfall is concentrated in rainstorm events or is the rainfall
evenly distributed over the whole catchment? This matters if one wants to plan
(high investment) engineering works.
In his 2000 report, Dr Yeo shows two rainfall Isohyets related to the 1993 and
1999 floods. Both floods are similar in flood levels (7,11 m and 7,34 at
Rarawai), but they originate from different rainfall distributions:
- the 1993 flood originates in heavy rainfall over a wide area in the SouthEast upper reaches (300-400 mm in Koro, Nanoko)
- the 1999 flood originates in heavy rainfall in the central part of the Ba
catchment (Navala, 300 mm) and very heavy rainfall (> 400 mm) in two
small areas: the North-East and South West

Figure 6: Map of Ba River catchment (Yeo, 2007)

Figure 7: Areas with very heavy rainfall (>400 mm, red) and heavy rainfall (> 300 mm. yellow) during the floods of 1999 (left) and
1993 (right). Source: Yeo, 2000

2.3.3

Hydrology in Ba

There is not so much hydraulic information available because discharges, levels and velocities in the Ba River
are not monitored regularly: the river gauge was destroyed several times and records are patchy (Yeo, 2015).
This technical report will therefore use numbers from the JICA report (see table below) and the 2015 study
by Dr Yeo.
The JICA (1998) report is still the main resource document for flood discharges in Ba. Table 1 (below) shows
the discharge and return period.
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Table 1: Flood discharge by return period (JICA, 1998)

In his 2015 report (p.17, footnote), Dr Yeo mentions the he has seen only one Q-h calculation for Ba River:
January 1993. The discharge was determined to be 4638 m3/s at a flood level of 6,515 m (above mean sea
level?). This flood level corresponds with a flood of 1,5-2 metres water depth in Ba Town. These numbers, like
the calculated JICA discharges, should be regarded as being an indication rather than being accurate.
According to the JICA table, the 1993 flood would have been a 1/30 event. However, the 1993 flood levels were
matched in 1997 and exceeded in 1999, 2009 and even twice in 2012. This series of frequently occurred floods
suggests that the 1993 flood would be a more frequent event (more consistent with a 1/10 or 1/5 frequency).
It should be noted that the river discharge is also strongly influenced by the tidal regime at the intertidal
section of the river close to Ba Town. Often with heavy rainfall also strong winds (cyclones, depressions) are
encountered, pushing up sea water into the Ba River.
Land use in the Ba catchment
Ba catchment land use consists of the cultivation of market garden produce for home use and local market
purposes, and comprises vegetables and cassava planted primarily on the river flats and on the vacant spaces
near and surrounding the sugar cane fields. Yaqona and Dalo is cultivated on the forested slopes and in the
upper catchment of the Ba River. Additional cash crops such as tomatoes, cabbage, beans and tobacco are
planted on flats near riverbanks and sugar cane fields, and in locations that provide easy transport to the
produce market. Bananas are another commodity that grows well in the Ba Catchment as it has the advantage
of being easy to look after and sells for a good return in the market. There exists some level of cattle farming
within the upper Catchment of the Ba River and sugar cane farmers also graze their animals within the sugar
cane blocks. Overall, the main land use currently in the Ba Catchment is sugar cane cultivation, prevalent in all
areas within the Catchment, including those Villages accessible by all-weather roads. (Land Use Report Ba
Catchment 2011).

Figure 9: Sugar cane fields in middle section of Ba River

Figure 8: Sugar cane Rarawai mill in Ba

Population and households in Ba
According to Fiji Bureau of Statistic, the population of Ba Province is 247.685 (2017 census), out of which
approximately 40.000 – 45.000 people live in Ba Tikina (district), which is most comparable to Ba catchment,
the study area. According to the 2007 census, ca. two thirds of the population are Indo-Fijian, one third is
iTaukei (2007 census). The total number of households in urban areas in Ba district is 3,782 out of which 2214
in Ba peri-urban ward. 889 households are classified as being informal housing, representing 24% of the
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households in urban areas. The structures of informal housings are of lesser quality than formal housing,
implying a higher vulnerability of this group of inhabitants to flooding and other natural disasters. The majority
of the population is in the 5-9 year group; more than 25% of the population is below 15 years old.
According to a 2008 study, 34% of Ba live below the poverty rate (Narsey, 2008), potentially indicating a high
vulnerability of almost one third of the population.
Employment and economy in Ba
Ba district registers 688 businesses (out of which 194 run by unpaid family workers, and 572 with a paid
proprietor), representing 6% of Fiji’s businesses. Putting this number in perspective: while Ba district is home to
1,8% of Fiji’s population, its share of Fiji businesses is three times as high.
In the urban areas of Ba district, ca. 6% of the labour force is unemployed, and the great majority (85,9%)
works in paid employment. Average male salary is 8970 FJD annually, female salary FJD 6424 annually
(average numbers of the Western Division according to the 2017 census). From a survey on average household
income in 2014, it was reported that household income Ba catchment is FJD 7849.
The most important commercial activities outside town in the catchment area are sugar production, timber
harvesting, and fishing.
Source: Fiji Bureau of Statistic

2.3.4

Field visit and observations in Ba River system

The Team visited the Ba catchment for 2 days. Besides studying some areas in the catchment, the team also
spoke with a number of representatives from the Ba Town Council, the Ba chamber of commerce and with
other local stakeholders from Ba Town and surrounding villages. The team started in the upper Ba catchment
and followed the river downstream to Ba Town. The following observations were made:
Erosion and sedimentation
Large parts of Fiji have been deforested over the last century on an industrial scale. The upper reaches of the
Ba catchment are now mostly without forests and covered in grasslands. In the middle range sugar cane
fields and subsistence agriculture is present. Burning of grasslands is used to prepare lands for sowing and
planting and sugar cane fields are burned prior to harvesting (to ease the harvesting of canes). Most farmers
are old and the younger generation is not interested in agriculture and is moving to the cities. This leads to
‘absentee ownership’ and neglect of rural areas. The combination of deforestation, agriculture on slopes,
burning of fields and general neglect has a devastating impact on run-off and erosion and sedimentation.
Floods and large-scale downstream
sedimentation are the result.
When visiting the area, most soils were
covered with vegetation and some
burning of grasslands and sugarcane
fields was observed. This burning does
not only expose soils to rains, but also
affects the soil structure (by loss of
organic matter and damaging grass
roots), making it very susceptible for
erosion.
Figure 10: burned land and exposed soil in the upper reach of Ba catchment
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Evidence of large-scale sedimentation can be found throughout the catchment: riverbanks consist of deep
alluvial deposits and sediment loads in rivers are high, more than 60 million tons per year according to
MOWE. JICA (1998) calculated annual erosion levels in the upper reaches to be around 5.5 mm per ha. These
huge amounts of sediments cause many problems when agriculture fields and Ba Town are flooded. While
the water recedes rather quickly after a flood, a thick layer of mud remains behind in

Figure 11: Ba River near Toge (middle section). The riverbanks consist of 4-5 metre high alluvial deposits

the fields, streets and houses. It takes a lot of effort and money to clean it up. Moreover, the heavy sediment
loads also have a detrimental effect on the coral reefs located in the vicinity of the river mouth.
Riparian vegetation
When visiting the Ba River catchment, the team also observed that in some sections, the riverbanks are
unstable, damaged and prone to erosion. There is a regulation in Fiji saying that farmers and other users are
not allowed to cultivate or build in the riparian zone of 30 metres from the riverbank (Land Conservation and
Improvement Act 1985 now LWRM Bill 2016). However, this rule is often not enforced and that is why in
many parts along the river illegal activities are taking place in the riparian zone, sometimes resulting in
unstable river embankments.
Ba Town and Elevuka Creek
While the office of Ba Town council is safely built on higher ground in Ba Town, it is observed that most of
the commercial areas are located in the low-lying parts of Ba Town, which are prone to flood risks. A large
farmers market and also a large supermarket are built almost adjacent to the Elevuka Creek and the Ba River.
Poor spatial planning and not enforcing building codes makes Ba Town very vulnerable for floods. Elevuka
Creek streams right through Ba Town before it discharges into Ba River. The creek is considered to be one of
the weak points in the hydraulic system in and around Ba. It easily floods in a situation with high rainfall
and/or high water levels in the Ba River: at times the Creek triggers a flood from upstream heavy rainfall. At
other times Ba River rises and pushes the Creek back into town. As the Creek meanders through the urban
area, space is very much constrained for any intervention (like embankments).
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Figure 13: Elevuka Creek in Ba Town

Figure 12: Low lying commercial street in Ba Town

The Kings Road Bridge
When discussing the flood
events in Ba Town with local
stakeholders, it was often
mentioned that Ba Town
suffers from more flooding
since the construction of
the Kings Road Bridge in
1998. The previous bridge
was located upstream of Ba
and was washed away in
1993. However, the Kings
Road Bridge has been built
just downstream of Ba and
has long ramps (approx.
200m) on both sides of the
river (see circles). According
to the locals these ramps
cause serious obstruction of
the floodplain when the Ba
Figure 14: Kings Road Bridge and the circled ramps causing obstruction in the flood plain
River discharges high
volumes of water. Furthermore, one can observe the high sediment loads in the river. In the dry period, when
it is low tide excavators enter the river and remove silt from the riverbed.
Conclusions of the field observations Ba
- large parts of Ba Town have been developed in flood prone areas (the lower part of the flood plain)
- floods must be expected to be part of Ba’s reality. This means that the early warning system under
preparation by the Meteorology Service Fiji (Canadian funded) is important to Ba;
- the elevated approaches to the bridge have an obstructing impact in major flood conditions (when the
floodplain becomes vital in discharging flood water)
- it is clear that a catchment approach is required, where the land use and conduct needs to be changed
by stimulating reforestation and changing agricultural practices;
- the Ba system is a clear example where Ridge is connected to the Reefs and everything in between. Ba
Town is severely affected by sedimentation, and mangrove system and outer reefs nave been susceptible
to long term change effects. As the system is also victim to Climate Change effects, the Ba system may
be a good example for a Green Climate based approach;
- care should be taken when using the discharge and return periods mentioned in the JICA report. They
should be validated with more contemporary tools before applying them in design and engineering
projects
- the rainfall distribution during rainstorm events seems to vary per event, making it difficult to identify the
right locations for upstream interventions
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-

flood waters (flood levels, velocity) have a major impact on Ba Town, but also erosion and sedimentation
is a serious issue as this aggravates the impact of floods both directly (damage to buildings) and
indirectly (reducing the discharge capacity of Ba River).

2.4

Rakiraki and the Penang River System

2.4.1

Area description Penang catchment

Many of the background descriptions for Ba apply to Rakiraki as well. Especially with regard to erosion in the
upper catchment and along the riverbanks. The Penang River (creek) however is substantially smaller and
shorter than the Ba River (data on discharge volumes are absent). The river originates from undulating
uplands, continues through a valley with extensive sugar cane plantations and runs through Rakiraki town
centre before continuing through cane plantations and entering a major river.
The Penang River catchment is about 10,250 ha in size. Land use is dominated by talasiga (open grassland),
which comprises about 45% of the total area, and sugarcane/ agriculture (43%). Other land uses include
forests (10%), and developments (2%). An overview of land use in the catchment is displayed in Figure 11.
(Brown et al, 2014)
The Penang River
(alternatively, the Rakiraki
River) is known to have
flooded in 1914, 1939, 1956,
1972, 1986, 1999, 2004,
2009, 2012, and 2014.
Although the Penang River is
considerably smaller than the
Ba River, significant flooding
and forced evacuations in
recent years have prompted
the Rakiraki provincial
administrator to call for
proposals to divert the river
and/or to relocate Rakiraki
Town (Fiji Ministry of
Information, 2012).
Figure 15: Land use Penang catchment (Brown P. et al, 2014)

Population and households in Rakiraki
According to Fiji Bureau of Statistic, the population of Ra Province is 30.416 (2017 census), out of which 13.908
live in Rakiraki Tikina (district), accounting for 0,7% of Fiji’s overall population. The total number of households
in Ra urban areas is 1396, out of which ca. 30% live in Rakiraki town, the rest in Rakiraki peri-urban area. 319
households are classified as being informal housing, representing 23% of the households in urban areas. Based
on visual observations, informal housings have a more vulnerable structure than proper houses, implying that a
large number of households in the area is living in housing conditions that are physically highly vulnerable to
floods.
The majority of the population is in the 0-4 year group; ca. 28% of the population is below 15 years old (2017
census).
According to the analysis of the RESCCUE program1, the education and literacy level is high, with 87% of the
population having received some level of formal education.
Employment and economy in Rakiraki
Rakiraki district registers 275 businesses, out of which 30 are run by unpaid family workers, 232 by paid
proprietors. These 275 businesses represent 2,2% of Fiji’s overall businesses. In the urban areas of Rakiraki
district, ca. 4,3% of the labour force is unemployed, while the large majority (85%) is employed (‘money works’),
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and ca. 6% rely on subsistence farming, as summarized in the image above. Ca. 53% of Ra Province have an
earning level below the poverty line (Narsey 32008).
Out of town, sugar production is the main economic activity, although tourism and cattle rearing are also
locally important industries (lower catchment).
Average male salary is 8970 FJD annually, female salary 6424 FJD annually (average numbers of the Western
Division in 2017). From a survey on average household income in 2014, it was reported that household income
in Penang catchment is FJD 10,133.
Source: Fiji Bureau of Statistic

2.4.2

Field visit and observations in Rakiraki

The Team paid a one day visit to Penang catchment and Rakiraki town. The CEO of Rakiraki town council
explained the flood challenges in the Penang catchment. The town council is only 9 years old. Before that
there was hardly any control with regard to spatial planning and illegal settlements. Hence people built their

Figure 17: Rakiraki flood risk plan

Figure 16: Rakiraki/Penang River in town

houses in the wrong places. Most flooding takes place in and around Rakiraki town. Upstream there is no
serious flooding happening in the agricultural areas. To avoid flooding in Rakiraki town, it has been
proposed to construct a diversion canal upstream of Rakiraki town. Like in Ba River, the Penang River also
transports heavy loads of sediments from the upper parts of the catchment to the lower sections of the river
where the sediments are deposited. MOWE has recently (2017) de-silted (dredged) some critical parts of the
river in and around Rakiraki town. Ever since no serious flooding took place, even though rainfall in 2018 has
been exceptionally severe. So, dredging seems to be an effective measure to increase the discharge capacity
of the river and to avoid flooding. However, dredging in the residential areas is quite cumbersome as there is
hardly any space for an excavator to operate. Therefore, upstream interventions for reducing the sediment
load in the river should be considered. The Team also visited the site where the diversion canal is supposed
to be constructed. One observation was that a rather large and costly concrete structure is required for
creating an off-take from the Penang River to the diversion canal. Moreover, the proposed diversion channel
is also quite lengthy with 2.5 km and will thus incur high costs for construction and maintenance. On top of
that the construction of a bridge would be required.
Conclusions of the field observations Penang/Rakiraki
- Within Rakiraki, the river is constrained by buildings and a bridge. There is no room for widening or other
options for improved discharge.
- The dredging and cleaning created a smooth throughflow channel and we agree with the council and
Ministry of Waterways that this has contributed to lower flood levels.
- Frequent dredging in the residential areas is rather complicated. Erosion control through reforestation
and riverbank planting is the long-term solution. For now, a short term solution is needed to deal with
sediments more effectively preventing it from depositing in hard-to-reach places.
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-

The planned diversion channel might be a good solution but will require major construction works for
the off-takes and involves a lot of ground works in the sugar cane plantations.
However, making the diversion channel will also create a second waterway which will require
maintenance. The maintenance of the river and the channel together will be higher than maintenance
costs of the river only.

-

2.5

The institutional context of MOWE

In 2018, GIZ assisted the ministry of Waterways and Environment (MOWE) in doing a mapping exercise of
the institutional landscape of the Fiji water sector and how this all connects to the role and mandate of the
MOWE. One of the findings was that the water sector in Fiji is rather fragmented. There are many
stakeholders involved in water management, not only government organisations but also NGO’s and
International Development partners. The government organisations that have a stake in water resources and
flood control management in Fiji are: (a) Ministry of Waterways; (b) Ministry of Agriculture; (c) Ministry of
Economics (d) Ministry of environmental management; (e) Ministry of Lands and Minerals and (f) Department
of Water and Sewerage (g) Department of Mineral Resources and (f) Department of Energy (hydropower);
While some governmental departments and agencies’ mandates exclusively refer to a particular component
of the water sector, some mandates of these agencies do address cross-cutting issues.
In 2017 the Ministry of Waterways was established1. One of the main reasons of its establishment was to deal
with flood risk management in a more effective way. In the national budget report the Fiji Government
argues that the MOWE was established to address the growing threat that flooding poses to Fiji
communities, a threat that is projected to worsen due to the effects of climate change such as sea level rise,
extreme rainfall patterns and the frequent occurrence of cyclones. Another argument for the establishment
of MOWE was also that the MOWE would be in a better position to amend the fragmented landscape of
stakeholders in the water sector and improve the coordination among stakeholders.
Currently the responsibilities of the MOWE mainly focus on maintenance of drainage systems and
management of waterways in Fiji, including creeks, tributaries and rivers. The Ministry’s mandate covers
urban and rural communities. The Ministry will work to address the fundamental issues that are putting Fiji
communities at risk by developing more effective flood management systems, introducing smart agricultural
irrigation solutions, dredging waterways, embankment maintenance and developing modern drainage
guidelines and regulations. The total budget for the Ministry of Waterways in 2017-2018 was FJ$24.2 million.
In the long run it is likely the MOWE will become the designated authority to coordinate the activities and
actors in the Fiji water sector. However, to be able to do so, a clear demarcation of roles and responsibilities
is necessary among all stakeholders. It is advised to look into this further (besides the GIZ work) to identify
gaps and shortcomings regarding roles and responsibilities in the Fiji water sector and in particularly for
MOWE. Moreover, if MOWE takes on more responsibilities, it comes along with an increased need for work
capacity, expertise, resources as well as supporting legislation. During the mission MOWE mentioned several
times that the ministry is understaffed and that they face many difficulties to find qualified people. Currently
MOWE is even forced to employ international experts from outside Fiji.
As for the supporting legislation, there is in particular a need to review the Land and Water Resources Bill
(2016) which currently falls under the responsibility of the Minister of Agriculture. At the time the bill was
adopted in 2016, MOWE was not yet established. Hence the Land and Water Resources bill might not be fit
for purpose anymore. Considering all the tasks and responsibility that have been assigned to MOWE, it is of
paramount importance that the ministry will be equipped with a well-defined mandate backed by an
appropriate set of legislative tools to be able to carry out its critical tasks for Fiji.

1

Soon afterwards the Ministry of Waterways (MOW) was merged into the Ministry of Waterways and Environment (MOWE). For
ease of reference this report refers to MOWE (as in its present configuration).
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3

CONSIDERED INTERVENTIONS (BA)

Based on the field observations, interviews and desk studies, the DRR-Team considers a broad set of
interventions, ranging from local resilience solutions (like ‘improving early warning systems’) to ecosystembased solutions and major river engineering works.
These interventions can be grouped into 4 categories:
- Improving local preparedness against floods (early warning systems, adaptation of buildings).
- Ecosystem based interventions (reforestation, riparian restoration).
- ‘Hard’ engineering interventions (dikes/levees, dams).
- ‘Soft’ engineering interventions (river widening, flood plain lowering).
These interventions together fit in the multi-layer philosophy which is presented in chapter 1. Rather than
relying on one type of intervention, we seek an effective mix of interventions for both the short, medium and
long term. Moreover, the Ba system and its problems are exemplary for a Green Climate approach, where a
combination of governance (engaging and mobilizing all relevant stakeholders), long-term programme
(reforestation, changed mind-set on land-use and agriculture) and technical interventions (both hardengineering and eco-based options) are needed.

3.1

Improving local preparedness

It might take some time before technical (ecosystem based) interventions in the Ba catchment will take
effect. Until that time, the focus should be on improving the resilience/preparedness of residents and
business and avoiding deterioration of the flood hazard situation. We identified the following local
interventions:
1 Spatial planning: avoid further urban development in flood prone areas. Integrate flood hazards in town
and infrastructure planning.
2 Flood modelling: model the expected water depths and development of flood water in Ba Town: which
areas will be flooded first, what areas will be cut-off and what infrastructure will remain accessible?
3 Identify local flood protection measures (flood gates in streets, flood boards).
4 Improve early warning systems to allow more preparation time for residents and businesses and to
provide more accurate flood level predictions.
Ad 1. Spatial planning
The town council of Ba indicated that flood hazards are already included in the town planning and building
approval procedures (meeting with town CEO on 20 August). However, residents and businesses tend to
become optimistic when there is a prolonged period of no flooding and building in flood prone areas may
resume. Continuous awareness building and enforcement of spatial regulations is necessary.
We recommend:
- Delineate the flood prone areas (for instance on the 8 or 9m + MSL level) and do not allow new housing
or industrial development in this area.
-

Check if evacuation routes are available during floods, raise them if necessary, to allow evacuation and
access to first responders.

Ad 2. Flood modelling
It is difficult to get a comprehensive image of development of a flood in Ba Town: engineers from the town
council assume that for different patterns of rainfall the Elevuka Creek is a key entry point: sometimes floods
come down the Elevuka Creek itself, sometimes the Ba River is ‘pushed into’ the Elevuka Creek. The Digital
Elevation Model (DEM) shows that there are more potential entry points. By using this DEM and modelling
some flood scenarios, a better understanding of the hydrodynamics during floods may be obtained. This will
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facilitate emergency services and improving preparedness. The modelling could also provide insights on the
development of more extreme, less frequent floods.

Figure 18: Digital Elevation Model Ba Town. Blue is low lying area, red is elevated land. The low lying Elevuka Creek is clearly visible

We recommend:
- Using the DEM and some rainfall/flood scenarios: model the flow of flood water and the water depths
during floods and use this as tool for improving preparedness of town council, citizens and first
responders.
Ad 3. Local protection measures
Residents of flood prone areas around the world use a series
of measures to protect themselves against floods and to
minimize damage to the properties: elevated or floating
housing, elevated power outlets and power switches, the use
of flood boards, using water resistant materials on the
ground floor (tiles on floors, no plaster board on walls), etc.
Some of these measures can be taken individually, some can
also be applied on community level. For instance: flood
boards protect houses, but in larger sizes, also streets and
compounds. It is recommended to make residents and
business owners aware of the possibilities and discuss
community-based options. This will improve the resilience.
The outcome of the flood modelling (Ad 2) may provide
valuable information to residents.

Figure 19: Example of flood boards for houses

We recommend:
- Check if the power lines and power distribution stations are free of flooding. Check if power can be
switched off to avoid shortcuts and fires.
-

Check if streets and communities could be protected with flood boards (flood gates), taking practical
aspects into consideration. Practical aspects are, for instance: can the gate/flood board area be cleared in
time of cars and other obstructions? Where to store the boards/gates? Who will transport them and
install them? When? How much time does it take to install them? Practice it in an annual drill.
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-

Discuss individual and community actions using international concepts and the outcome of the flood
modelling (Ad 2).

Ad 4. Improving early warning systems
The Meteorological Services Fiji is currently undertaking a major, donor (Canada) funded project on
improving the early warning systems in (amongst others) Ba. This (crucial) intervention will therefore not be
further elaborated here.
- Our only recommendation is to make sure that this project is ‘vertically’ and ‘horizontally’ communicated
and aligned with other initiatives as it was noted that this project is not very well known beyond the
Meteorological Services.

3.2

Ecosystem based interventions

Reforestation of the upper reaches is key to making the whole Ba catchment more resilient against heavy
rainfall. It will reduce the run-off, erosion and sedimentation beyond any doubt. There are several initiatives
on reforestation like the Ridge to Reef (NGO-UNDP) project and the ‘Four Million Trees in Four Years’
(Ministry of Forestry). Both programmes have planned reforestation activities in the Ba catchment. They
deserve wide endorsement and substantial financial support as reforestation is the key to reducing erosion
and a flood resilient catchment. However, even with sufficient funding (which is currently not the case), swift
implementation and good maintenance, this intervention will take 15-25 years before the impact will be
noticed downstream.
The same holds for riparian restoration (creating more natural riverbanks to slow-down the velocity of water
and to stabilize soils). Any measure that ‘slows down’ the flow in the upper catchment, reduces the
downstream flood potential.
We will not further detail these interventions here given the existing projects and our lack of in-depth
knowledge on reforestation. However, we do wholeheartedly endorse such projects and recommend swift
and broad implementation in the Ba catchment.
We recommend:
- To give high priority to reforestation and restoration of riparian growth1 in the Ba Catchment as these
interventions can be categorized as ‘no-regret’ from a flood perspective and also have a good socioeconomic cost benefit ratio (forests provide much more benefits than just reducing run-off).

3.3

‘Hard’ engineering interventions

There is no international definition of ‘hard’ engineering solutions, but in general these solutions are
(concrete/earthen) civil engineering works to regulate water flows or to protect residents/businesses against
water.
The following works have been considered:
1 Upstream/midstream flow-through dams or multi-purpose dams
2 Dikes/levees to protect Ba Town
3 Gates at the Elevuka Creek
Ad 1. Upstream/midstream flow-through/multi-purpose dams
The purpose of these dams is to regulate storm water: run off is
temporarily stored behind the dams and discharged gradually.
This will lower the overall flood peak. The impact of these dams
is to delay the amount of water rushing downstream during
rainstorms. These flow-through dams are used worldwide,
mostly upstream in mountainous areas. Flow-through dams are
most cost effective in high, narrow valleys (with a moderate
upstream slope) as this reduces construction costs while
offering high storage capacities.
Figure 20: A flow-through dam in Nadi catchment

1

This is important in the middle and upper catchment where we aim to ‘slow down’ the discharge, whereas in the lower catchment
we aim to make ‘room’ for accelerated discharge.
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The DRR Team hesitates to recommend flow-through dams as a common solution in the Ba catchment:
- The rainfall distribution in the catchment is not consistent and many dams must be constructed all over
the catchment to be effective in various rainfall scenarios.
-

Most valleys are undulating, and we did not encounter narrow valleys, necessitating wide, expensive
dams and/or limited volume built up per dam.

-

The amount of debris and sediments is large and adequate management of individual dams before,
during and after rainstorms is required to avoid clogging of outlets.

-

In the mid-catchment valleys are wide and large volumes of water will make this intervention even more
expensive (for dams and land-use) in this part of the catchment. Good engineering is required to
minimize the risk of failure (which will have devastating downstream impacts).

Nevertheless, this intervention requires more study as the actual cost-benefit can only be assessed by
undertaking a more in-depth evaluation with some conceptual designs and cost estimation.
This also holds for the multi-purpose dams (hydropower/irrigation combined with additional storage
capacity). In view of the fact that droughts are becoming more severe in this part of Fiji, these dams might
have a more favourable cost-benefit ratio, but one should be aware of the complexities of such dams, like
conflicting functional requirements (storing water for hydropower and/or irrigation versus emptying
reservoirs to cope with flood conditions).
NB: Under ‘soft engineering’ (section 3.4) we have elaborated the application of retention basin. In essence,
retention basins may be compared to smaller flow-through dams.
MOWE has introduced flow-through dams in the Nadi catchment during the past few years. The design has
been optimized to local circumstances, for instance for the low-flow conduits (capacity), debris screening, and
silt traps. In the opinion of the DRR Team, the size (retained volume) of the Nadi dams may be relatively
moderate in comparison to river flows. After the dams are ‘full’ (overflowing) they no longer retain additional
volume, and by increasing the ‘cross section’ the discharge capacity at the dam location is actually increased
(unintentionally…). We recommend that the Nadi dams may be investigated and monitored during actual flood
conditions. For this purpose, we have included a mini-ToR (Appendix IV-2) on how MOWE may organize this
monitoring.
Recommendations:
- Execute a feasibility study to flow-through dams and multipurpose dams in the Ba catchment.
-

Conduct a monitoring programme on the existing flow-through dams in the Nadi catchment.

Ad 2. Dikes/levees around Ba Town
The JICA study of 1998 suggested to construct long dike sections (13 km) on the lower west and east banks
around Ba Town. Though this might be technically feasible, we do not recommend this kind of intervention:
-

Dikes close to the river need to be reinforced well to be stable during flood conditions and to resist
riverbank erosion.

-

The river will be forced into a narrow channel leading to higher water velocities and higher flood levels in
the river, increasing the flood risks and requiring high river dikes.

-

The proposed dikes would require (engineering) precautions in order not to ‘cut off’ tributaries like the
Elevuka Creek and the Namosau Creek.

-

The risk of failure is present and, given the force and heights of the floods close to Ba Town, failure
would be life threatening (also because the dikes will lead to a sense of safety with residents and failure
will catch them off-guard).

If one would like to consider dikes as solution (which we do not recommend at this stage), we would like to
suggest constructing (lower) dikes close to the town centres (see conceptual visual below). Still, these dikes
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need to be strong to resist flow of water and impact of debris. Also, parts of the city cannot be protected as
it will be very expensive to align the dike in such a way that all residents will be safe. Such a dike will also
close of the floodplain, leading to higher flood levels.

Figure 21: Figure. proposed dike alignment JICA 1998 and conceptual alignment DRR Team

Although dikes are ‘proven technology’, applied world-wide and have a good cost-benefit ratio compared to
some other interventions (see ‘soft interventions’), we do not recommend dikes as preferred intervention:
-

The construction must be solid to withstand high water levels (2-3 metres) and high water velocities.
They will also require good geotechnical foundations as the soils of the Ba catchment are silty/fine sands
and therefore susceptible to erosion and piping (underground waterflows which might undermine dikes).

-

Compared to soft interventions (see next paragraph) the risk profile is still high as dikes to not lead to
lower flood levels (could even lead to higher levels) and create a false sense of safety with residents who
will be relying on these works rather than being resilient themselves.

Recommendation:
- Do not implement dikes along the river Ba in the middle section. If dikes are to be considered, opt for an
alignment closer to Ba Town.
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Ad 3. Gates at the Elevuka Creek
According to town officials during certain flood events, the Elevuka Creek is the entry point for floods from
Ba River into Ba Town. This might well be true as this is the lowest point in the riverbank (according to the
DEM). In a discussion with these officials it was suggested to close off the creek from the river during floods.
However, this will also necessitates closing of the creek upstream to avoid creek water to enter Ba from
upstream (as during other flood events, the flooding may actually originate from the upper Elevuka
catchment!). See image below.

Figure 22: Closing the Elevuka Creek

However, we question the effectiveness of such an intervention as there are many low areas in the floodplain
where flood water can enter Ba Town, especially during more extreme floods. The use of gates at the
downstream end of Elevuka Creek can only be effective in combination with dike construction along Ba
River, to avoid water entering town via depressions in the terrain.

3.4

‘Soft’ engineering interventions

Flood mitigation has evolved over the past two decades from ‘hard’ engineering (dikes, dams) towards more
‘soft’ engineering. Soft engineering intends to improve the hydraulic functioning of a river and relies less on
concrete works to regulate water: soft engineering uses the hydraulic processes and natural characteristics of
a river as starting point for flood mitigation (like river widening, side channels, etc).
The DRR Team considered the following interventions:
1 Dredging upstream of Kings Road Bridge
2 Opening the elevated shoulders of Kings Road Bridge
3 Widening the river
4 Retention basins
5 Lowering the floodplain/creating side channels
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Ad 1. Dredging upstream of Kings Road Bridge
The Ba River is very shallow with sediment, especially in the intertidal zone near Ba where tides slow down
the velocity of water and sediment is easily deposited. In the 1900’s, ships could sail up to the sugar cane
mill, but now the river is too shallow for navigation. During our mission, water depths of 1-2 metres were
observed as well as large sand banks. The lower section of the Ba River (downstream of the Kings Road
Bridge) is dredged, but dredging stops close to 500 metres from Kings Road Bridge to avoid potential
damage to the bridge piles. Although we consulted with the Road Works Authority, there is no information
on foundation depths of the piles available and we therefore cannot recommend dredging upstream without
more information on the structural integrity of the bridge piles.
Dredging is often used as flood mitigation solution in Fiji and it is commonly considered to be effective. This
is most likely also the case for the upstream section of the Kings Road Bridge, but some modelling is
required to make a good assessment of the impact on flood levels. This modelling is also required for design
purposes (how far, how deep, profiling). Before this intervention can be executed, the integrity of the bridge
piles needs to be assessed: if these are not founded deep enough, additional strengthening must be
considered (protective sheet piling, for instance).
Although dredging is one of the less expensive potential interventions, maintenance is high (dredging every
few years and after floods is required to keep the channel open). However, it can be applied fast, relatively
cheap with minimal spatial impacts.
Note: upstream and downstream dredging are interconnected: the impact of upstream dredging is
influenced by the downstream dredging.
Recommendation:
-

Consider dredging upstream of Kings Road Bridge as a feasible short-term intervention, but before
starting with large scale dredging, assess the integrity of the bridge piles and execute some
hydrodynamic modelling for flood impact evaluation and design purposes.

Ad 2. Opening the elevated shoulders of Kings Road Bridge
The 200-metre-long elevated, earthen ramps of the Kings Road Bridge close off the floodplain to a large
degree. The DRR mission is convinced that this obstruction leads to higher flood water levels in Ba and
surrounding settlements. Several residents, businessmen and the local council reported to us that flood
levels were lower before the construction of the bridge (although one always should be careful with this kind
of ‘used to be better in the past’ remarks as perception can be biased).
We recommend to design and model options for opening these elevated shoulders, like adding large
culverts or even building access ramps on piles. This will restore the discharge capacity of the river to some
degree (although piles and remaining infrastructure will continue to reduce discharge capacity).
Recommendation:
-

Consider opening of the access ramps of the Kings Road Bridge as a feasible short-term intervention and
execute hydrodynamic modelling for two design options: large culverts and access ramps on piles.

Ad 3. Widening the river
Widening the river will increase the discharge capacity during floods. However, the integrity of the bridge
might be compromised as it is not designed to accommodate a wider river. Furthermore, a wider river will
lead to lower water velocities during non-flood conditions and therefor to additional sedimentation.
We therefore do not recommend this intervention.
Ad 4. Retention basins: not for lower catchment, good for upper catchment
Retention basins are empty reservoirs to store stormwater temporarily. Water is discharged gradually, thus
shaving off flood peaks. Retention basins are often used in urban settings to avoid street flooding. Also
upstream in smaller catchments. The reasons for mainly using retention basins in these situations are:
- The size of retention basins depends on the volumes to be stored. For local, urban flooding or upstream
retention these volumes are still manageable. Volumes in downstream river systems on the other hand
are substantial and require large basins (often hundreds of hectares).
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To clarify the limitations of retention basins in the lower reaches of the Ba River, we will present the following
(theoretical) calculation: let’s assume we want to store 500 cubic metres per second for a period of 6 hours in a
retention basin to shave off a flood peak near Ba (also see the JICA design floods for comparison of volumes
involved).
This will require a volume of: 500 m3 x 6 hours x 3600 seconds = 10.800.000 m3.
Let’s assume we will build a retention basin of 3 metres water depth; this will require an area of 10.800.000 m3
/ 3 metres = 3.600.000 m2 or 360 hectares.
We therefore do not consider downstream retention as a feasible solution for Ba Town.
-

Retention basins only work when empty: once filled, they stop functioning. If a retention basin is to be
used to shave off flood peaks, the timing and knowledge of the flood hydrograph become crucial. When
the retention basin is already full before the peak of the flood arrives, the basin will not work anymore.
This advanced use of retention basins can only be successful when the characteristics of a flood are well
known beforehand (which is not the case in Ba).

-

In the middle and upper catchment, retention basins may serve a combined purpose:
·

Retained water may come to practical use, particularly for horticulture.

·

As a matter of principle, the retention basins will contribute to aquifer recharge, which is beneficial to
the groundwater potential in the (lower) catchment.

·

Subject to good conduct, the basins may absorb a moderate volume of flood water. If retention
basins become a ‘common practice’, the small volumes may add up to a significant contribution.

It is recommended to develop a low-cost pragmatic design (diversion from river/creek, earth work basin,
drainage facility (to empty basin ahead of flood conditions to maximize storage potential).
Ad 5. Lowering the floodplain/creating side channels
The floodplain of the Ba River rises 4 metres above the river level. Sedimentation over many decades has
created this high flood plain, decreasing the discharge capacity of the Ba River. Lowering of the flood plain
would restore the original capacity and compensate for the obstructions in the flood plain like buildings and
the Kings Road Bridge.
Flood plain lowering and creating side channels is nowadays a common solution in river systems as it lowers
flood levels and allows continuous land use in normal circumstances (agriculture with flood plain lowering
and fishery / recreation with side channels). Note: although the appearance of lowered flood plains and side
channels are different, the hydraulic concept is similar: create more discharge capacity.
Side channels are often disconnected (at the downstream side) from the main river by a low barrier to allow
higher water velocities in the main channel during low-water conditions (less sedimentation) and/or to
influence groundwater levels in the surrounding floodplain.
This soft engineering concept was developed in the 1990’s and is sometimes called ‘making room for the
river’. The development in computational power supported this soft engineering tools as more complicated
(1D/2D) hydrodynamic models could be applied to design interventions.
Floodplain lowering and constructions of side channels require substantial cut-and-fill ground works, some
relocation of buildings and might be expensive in large designs.
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Figure 23: Conceptual image flood plain lowering. Note: there is more room for lowering on the west bank of the river

Recommendations:
-

We recommend to carry out a follow-up feasibility study to floodplain lowering based on hydrodynamic
modelling, preferably in combination with dredging and refurbishment of Kings Road Bridge.
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4

CONSIDERED INTERVENTIONS (RAKIRAKI)

As discussed in previous chapter Rakiraki town suffered from frequent flooding in the past. Similarly to Ba,
erosion control, as a result of deforestation and poor farming and land use practices is the biggest challenge
in Penang catchment. Silt and sediments are transported to the lower - flat reaches of the Penang river
where it deposits, in particular in the residential
areas of Rakiraki town. A major dredging and
cleaning project (in 2017) managed by the MOWE
has solved the flood risk situation to a large
degree.
The town council is considering a diversion
channel bypassing Rakiraki town (see figure 24).
Besides high construction costs for concrete offtake structures, groundworks and a bridge, this
diversion channel will also become a second
waterway which will require maintenance. The
maintenance of the river and the channel together
will be much higher than maintenance costs of the
river only.
Dealing with sediments is the highest priority in
Rakiraki. However dredging is not an easy thing to
Figure 24: Formal spatial plan Rakiraki town with proposed
do in the narrow reaches of the river in the
diversion channel
residential areas. That is why an intervention is
proposed to trap the sediments upstream of Rakiraki town to facilitate easy access of machinery and thus
easy removal of sediments and debris as required, throughout the year.
Our recommendations:
-

Like in Ba, it is recommended to work on enhancing local preparedness (para 3.1) and introduce ecobased solutions for the upper catchment for reducing erosion (para 3.2).

-

At this stage there is no need for investing in a diversion channel as the dredging of the river already
provided relief. We recommend to clean the river annually to facilitate the discharge and dredge every
few years and after floods (floods will bring a lot of sediment).

-

To reduce the sedimentation of the river in Rakiraki town and facilitate easy sediment removal, the
ministry is advised to make a sediment trap upstream of Rakiraki (close to the town).
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5
5.1

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
An integrated flood mitigation strategy for Ba and Rakiraki

After reviewing all intervention options and the local conditions, the DRR Team developed a comprehensive
flood mitigation strategy consisting of elements from all four main intervention categories. This is in line with
the multi-layered flood safety concept.

Improving preparedness

Ecosystem-based

Hard engineering

integrated
approach

Soft engineering

Our proposed integrated approach is based on the following considerations:
- Given the uncertainties and lack of data on rainfall distribution patterns in the catchment, we tend to
focus our short- and mid-term strategy on interventions close to Ba and Rakiraki town.
-

Upstream measures must be implemented in the whole upper and central reaches of the catchment to
accommodate variance in rainfall patterns.

-

Reforestation (ecosystem-based intervention) of the upper reaches is of paramount long-term
importance as this will improve the overall resilience of the catchment and also has greater
environmental and socio-economic benefits than reducing run-off only. Once mature, forests require less
operational management compared to hard structures.
Reforestation shall be part of a comprehensive catchment approach which includes riparian vegetation,
multi-purpose retention in the middle and upper catchment, and adjustment of agriculture conduct
(crop diversification, multi-annual cycles, contour planting, intermittent crop variability, respect noncultivation boundary along water streams, etcetera). The past 30 years in Fiji (as well as in many other
places) have shown that a comprehensive catchment approach has been insufficiently practiced. It is
important to note that any ‘technical’ intervention may prove to be temporary, if it is not combined with
a radical change in catchment management, improved spatial planning and strict law enforcement:
extreme weather events stemming from climate change and/or further degradation of catchment
conditions (accelerated runoff, erosion, siltation) may outdo any sole technical solution.

-

Ecosystem interventions will take 15-25 years before creating a substantial impact. These interventions
should therefore be complemented by short-term engineering solutions and enhancing the resilience of
the people.

-

Improving preparedness of residents and businesses in Ba and Rakiraki Town is a no-regret intervention
as other interventions might take years to implement. While interventions aim to reduce frequency and
intensity of floods, the physical configuration of (especially) Ba Town (flood plains) implies that incidental
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floods will remain part of reality. Improving flood awareness with the population and increasing the
individual resilience is important where governments cannot provide flood safety.
-

Upstream flow-through dams and/or multipurpose dams (hard engineering) might contribute to flood
mitigation but come with constraints as mentioned earlier. Additional research and studies are required.

-

Application of (smaller) retention basins in the middle and upper catchment may serve multiple
purposes. Under normal/dryer conditions the basins will contribute to aquifer recharge and local water
needs. During flood conditions a small contribution to water retention will be provided. If this would
become ‘common practice’ (multiplied in 100s to 1000s in the catchment) it could add significantly to the
comprehensive catchment approach.

-

Dikes close to the residential areas of Ba Town (hard engineering), together with gates in the Elevuka
Creek could also be considered as a fall-back option, if soft engineering interventions fail to be feasible
or provide adequate protection levels. We do not recommend the long dike alignment (next to the river
Ba) given the failure risks and impact on the river hydraulics. For Rakiraki no dikes or gates are deemed
to be suitable or necessary.

-

Soft engineering interventions aimed at creating more discharge capacity are to be preferred as they
lead to lower flood levels in Ba Town (lower is always safer). Dredging and opening the shoulders of
Kings Road Bridge are both feasible no-regret options which can be implemented rather swiftly.
For Rakiraki maintenance dredging has an effective soft engineering solution, which needs to be
(repetitively) incorporated in MOWE’s multi annual planning.

-

Retention of Ba and Penang River water, in the lower ranges is not feasible given the high volumes
involved. Retention could be considered in upper reaches (discussed above) or in Ba Town for street
flooding (buffering volumes of precipitation in Ba Town itself).

5.2

The integrated strategy Ba Town

Given the considerations in 5.1, we propose:
- Improve preparedness of the population, using the recommendations in paragraph 3.1.
-

Give priority and allocate additional funds for reforestation, riparian restoration and (changed)
agriculture practice to the Ba catchment. This involves a ‘multi-sector-approach’ and would be well
aligned to Green Climate agenda aspects. MOWE is recommended to co-ordinate a multi-sectoral
initiative to open dialogue with Fiji’s development partners.

-

Complement a comprehensive, environmental sustainable, catchment approach with short-term
engineering interventions, including these three elements:

-

·

Dredging upstream of Kings Road Bridge (combined with continued downstream dredging), taking
the structural integrity of the bridge into consideration.

·

Opening the elevated ramps of Kings Road Bridge by culverts, or, preferably, long piled ramps.

·

Lowering of the floodplain on west and east river bank next to Ba Town.

Hydrodynamic modelling of these interventions (individually and as integrated intervention) is required
to assess the best cost-effective intervention mix. This can be completed within a few months’ time (a
DEM already exists, providing a detailed topographical basis)
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Figure: Visual of existing low flow condition at of the Kings Road Bridge

Figure: Visual of existing high flow condition at of the Kings Road Bridge: obstruction

Figure: Visual of proposed intervention

Figure 25: Visual of integrated intervention: dredged channel, lowered floodplain and piled access ramps of the Kings Road Bridge
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-

Conduct preliminary Environmental and Social Impact Analysis of interventions. There will be an
inevitable impact on land-use, some residents and business, as well as influence on downstream
ecosystem.

-

Constructing dikes close to Ba Town (with gates at the Elevuka Creek) can be considered as a feasible
fall-back option when the soft-engineering interventions prove to be insufficient.

-

Flow-through dams and multi-purpose dams might contribute to flood mitigation and combatting
droughts, but there are some constraints which need to be further evaluated in a technical and
environmental feasibility study. Advocacy and research for (smaller) retention basins in the middle and
upper catchment is recommended.

5.3

Integrated strategy Penang River and Rakiraki Town

The strategy for Rakiraki, compares to the Ba strategy and is proposed to include:
- Improve preparedness of the population, using the Ba recommendations in paragraph 3.1.
- Prioritize and allocate additional funds for reforestation, riparian restoration and (changed) agriculture
practice to the Penang catchment.
- Complement comprehensive catchment approach with soft and hard engineering interventions, being a
mix of:
· Regular maintenance dredging of the Creek through Rakiraki Town.
· Feasibility study, design and construction of a ‘sediment trap’ upstream of Rakiraki Town.

5.4

Economic Viability

Most public projects are cost-projects, meaning that they have no or little (direct) revenues and therefore, do
not have a closing business case in itself. While the financial business case might not close, there are still
good reasons to invest in projects. Those benefits can be assessed and quantified. The benefits can range
from economic benefits, to health and social benefits, up to environmental benefits. For flood-related
projects, benefits are mostly related to prevented flood damages and, depending on the type of
interventions, environmental benefits.
For Fiji, and for Ba and Rakiraki in particular, economic losses from flood events have been both reported
(historic events) and projected (assessment of potential (annual) losses), for example the following:
-

Household level and communities: In a comprehensive socioeconomic survey in Ba and Penang catchment
carried out by Landcare Research and University of South Pacific (2014) it was concluded that annual
expected damage with current climate conditions amounts to FJD 4,9 million in Ba catchment and FJD 1,8
million in Penang catchment. With moderate climatic change, the forecasted damage increases by 90% to
FJD 9,4 million in Ba and FJD 3,4 million annually, with severe climatic conditions, the researchers forecast
an increase by 275% in damage, resulting in annual expected damage of FJD 18,2 million in Ba and FJD
6,4 million in Penang catchment. As the study focusses on households, the reported damage is focused on
damages to agriculture and livestock, housing and durable assets, and small businesses.

-

Sugar cane: After the January 2009 flood, a 1-in-50-year event1, a detailed study has been carried out by
IUCN on the economic cost of floods on the sugarcane farmers in the sugar belt of Fiji, including the Ba and
Penang catchment.2 The reported key effects of the floods were production losses, damages to houses and
other structures, infrastructural damages, and damages to the mills. In addition, the costs of disaster aid
were reported on. The overall economic losses reported for Ba catchment were FJD 11,6 million and for
Penang catchment FJD 2 million for the 2009 flood, not accounting for the costs of humanitarian
assistance.

1

Rajendra Prasad, Chief Meteorologist, Fiji Meteorological Service Centre, pers comm. March 2009

2

IUCN/ Lal, P.N., Rita, R. and Khatri, N. (2009). Economic Costs of the 2009 Floods in the Fiji

Sugar Belt and Policy Implications. Gland, Switzerland: IUCN. xi + 52
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-

-

Poverty: The same study also looked into the flood impact in relation to poverty and found that due “to the
2009 floods about 42 percent of flood-affected farms are expected to struggle to provide even their family’s
basic food” in comparison to a figure of 19 percent without the floods, implying more than a 100% increase
in poverty in the affected areas.
Businesses: The reported damages for businesses in Ba town are material damage including IT equipment,
business interruptions due to business days lost, clean-up costs as well as labour costs (additional hours to
prepare for the flood and to clean up as well as meals). The Chamber of Commerce of Ba has shared some
insights with the DRR team among others they reported that “losses suffered by the business houses - the
accumulated losses for all businesses combined run into millions of dollars over the last decade.”

From the information, it can be concluded on a high level that overall annual economic losses of floods in
the Ba catchment reach into many millions of FJD, with peak events causing heavy damages to businesses,
infrastructure and households, as well as economic losses of small and large businesses alike, including the
sugar cane industry, and an increase in poverty levels.
Long term effects on economic growth and social indicators (e.g. education, gender-topics, health), as well
as effects on ecosystems and the environment are additional effects that should be considered.
From the information specifically available for Rakiraki town and Penang catchment, it can be concluded that
damages and losses from flooding are of a lesser order than in Ba catchment, yet substantial for the people
and businesses there. Flooding in Rakiraki town itself could already be substantially reduced after recent
dredging of the Nakauvadra creek.
It is likely, that the impact of flooding in both catchments will be increasing in the future, due to economic
developments as well as through an increase in frequency and intensity of extreme rainfall events, an
increase in temperature and dry spells, as well as sea level rise. Accumulated river bed sedimentation as well
as increased developments (in the wrong place) aggravate the problem. This implies that potential benefits
of measures are also likely to increase in the future if those measures achieve to prevent flood damages
and/or prevent wrong development, successfully. Depending on the final set of interventions, other positive
effects on the environment are to be expected for reforestation and other ecosystem-based interventions.
In a Feasibility Study economic viability of interventions needs to be carefully assessed for each set of
interventions. However, with damages potentially running into 10s of million USD, a substantial investment
programme is expected to be economically justified.

5.5

Environmental and Social Sustainability

This paragraph details some remarks on the positive and negative impacts as a first, high level assessment of
social and environmental impacts.
The ecosystem interventions (reforestation, change in agriculture conduct, and riparian growth) are to be
preferred from a social and environmental perspective: they provide some revenue opportunities for local
communities and contribute to the overall resilience in many (climate) scenarios. However, the impact will
only be noticeable on the longer term while residents and businesses in Ba and Rakiraki would like to be free
from floods sooner. Care should be taken with these interventions as re-forestation will change the land-use
and value of land which could lead to social tensions.
Hard interventions (dikes) will have a positive impact on flood safety (social), however it will also lead to less
resilience of residents as they will start to rely on the government for their safety. Upstream hard
interventions like flow-through dams will lead to more gradual discharge of water and longer availability of
surface water (both upstream and downstream). The environmental impact can be limited by using fishfriendly designs allowing migration. Hard interventions may have a significant ‘foot print’ requiring
relocation of current land users (including people and business).
Soft interventions (river bed) provide a mixed image and need to be assessed individually:
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-

Dredging will restore the original state of the river, however, this will also lower groundwater levels and
increase intrusion of sea water. As land use and communities have adjusted to a ‘new reality’ in over 100
tears, restoration to a more (original) natural equilibrium comes with significant changes, including both
environmental and social impacts!
Lowering of the floodplain will lead to more frequent flooding of the lowered section. This will affect the
local land-use. The social impact on surrounding areas, however, will be positive as major floods will be
reduced.
Opening the elevated ramps will lead to increased water velocities which will affect infrastructure and
buildings close to the river.

-

-

None of the proposed interventions is without environmental and/or social impacts. ESIA aspects therefore
need to be taken into account in project follow up and feasibility studies.

5.6

Way forward

Flood hazards are an acute reality to, especially, Ba Town. The Ministry of Waterways and Environment has
requested the DRR Team to come up with concrete and tangible interventions to alleviate these hazards with
suitable urgency. In this section the way forward is discussed from long-term, to mid-term to short-term.
This sequence is used, to underline that short-term interventions will be best, if they are well-aligned with
the proposed long-term perspective.

5.6.1

Long-Term Perspective (30 years from now)

On the long term both Ba and Penang catchments require radical change in land use practice. This will entail
a new mind set from residents, farmers, business and relevant authorities. Current and short-term
programmes should aim in this direction. The following outcome is envisaged:
- Both Ba and Rakiraki have alleviated their flood hazards, including the realization of soft and hard
engineering interventions to effectively protect the Towns and critical infrastructure from inundation
risks.
- Legal and governance framework suitably accommodate the prominent position of ‘water’ in spatial
planning. Urban development in vulnerable flood plains is discontinued, and in specific cases even
‘reversed’ over extended periods. Regional water boards1 have been established playing a clearly
defined and mandated role in regional development.
- The Ba and Penang catchments have been substantially restored to a sustainable equilibrium, where
water is retained in the upper and middle catchment by nature (based) means, erosion is minimized,
and sedimentation/siltation is reduced to nature responsive levels. The catchments are re-forested,
small-scale retention in upstream catchment has become the common reality, and agriculture practice is
conscious of its avoidance of (downstream) flood hazards.
- Whereas flood hazards are part of Fiji’s natural environment, the population of Ba and Rakiraki is
prepared and resilient in dealing with flood as well as drought events. Early warning systems are in
place and effective. Building codes effectively incorporate good flood resilience practice. People are
aware and prepared for the right actions if and when floods of varying intensities are pre-warned.
The long term perspective will originate from short- and mid-term initiatives. The pragmatic reality may be
that the long term future is born from a patch-work of pragmatic short- and mid-term interventions. This
approach has the real risk that holistic elements of the comprehensive approach are not naturally incorporated.
An inspiring and appealing approach would be to approach the flood hazards in a comprehensive approach
from (short-term) start….

5.6.2

Mid-Term Perspective (10-15 years from now)

To work towards the long-term ambitions, programmes need to be well underway within a mid-term
timeframe. Achievements would then be expected to include:
- Engineering interventions have been completed in Ba and Rakiraki.
- The legal and governance framework in Fiji has been upgraded. The role of water is ‘respected’ by all
relevant national and regional stakeholders, and regional water boards have been established.
1

In any form that may be most suitable to Fiji, for instance catchment stakeholder platforms/bodies.
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-

The change in comprehensive catchment approach becomes clearly visible, with reforestation and
riparian restoration having outgrown its ‘pilot and demo scale size’, forestry and agriculture practice
having explicitly changed both by regulation (and enforcement) but most important by social acceptance
(i.e. burning is no longer socially acceptable).
- Early warning systems are effective, public awareness has been upgraded, and resilience is embedded in
urban practice (planning, construction, behaviour).
For long-term improvement to become reality, mid-term achievements are paramount. And mid-term
achievements start today…

5.6.3

Short-Term Perspective (within 10 years)

In its appeal to the NL DRR Team, MOWE is not aiming for a 30-year change, but for a more urgent relief of
flood hazards in, particularly, Ba Town. It is DRR Team’s conviction that engineering interventions must be
feared temporary if the ‘bigger picture’ will not be addressed: the problems will come back and get worse….
In flood management it is quite common that the technical engineering interventions are embarked upon,
whereas the ‘tougher’ issues of governance, land use and comprehensive catchment management are
‘deferred’ to future follow-up. It is from this reality and conviction, that we would propose that a
comprehensive catchment approach will be adopted for the Ba and/or Penang River catchments. Moreover,
such comprehensive catchment approach is more likely to be well aligned with the Green Climate agenda to
which Fiji is a principal advocate.
The DRR Team mission has been primarily focused on short- to mid-term engineering interventions. This is
compatible with MOWE’s request (concrete and tangible measures), as well as with the size and scope of a
brief DRR Team scoping mission (4 experts during 10 days). The short-term focus is therefore restricted to
engineering interventions. It is recommended that MOWE aims to incorporate these short-term initiatives in
the ‘bigger picture’.
For the short term it is proposed to define, design and implement immediate engineering interventions in
both Rakiraki and Ba. This would require:
- 3-6 months: MOWE and the DRR Team have identified a set of potential engineering solutions. These
options require to be better defined (project definition) and assessed for (technical) feasibility, including
preliminary ESIA assessment. This project phase would (for the Ba River interventions only) require a
hydraulic river model to be prepared as a tool to assess the effectiveness of optioned interventions (as
well as to compare them). In consultation with MOWE a preliminary Terms of Reference for the Project
Definition has been prepared (Appendix IV).
- After project definition, 12 months: From the project definition phase a (set of) intervention projects
need to be selected for implementation. Design & Tender Documents will need to be prepared
together with a project implementation plan and suitable ESIA investigations and documentation.
- After TA preparation, 24-36 months: Proposed projects need to be implemented.

5.7

Foreseen projects and potential funding options

Advocating for an integrated approach and agreeing on future outcomes with all stakeholders is an
important step in the development process. However, eventually all ambitions and development objectives
must be translated into tangible and financeable (sub) projects contributing to the ultimate goal of safe and
sustainable (environmental and social) catchments of Ba and Rakiraki where people can live and prosper.
Upon request of the MOWE, the Team has tried to be as concrete as possible when it comes to defining
projects that are foreseen in the near and longer future. For several of the identified projects a (project) fact
sheet (see Appendix V) has been prepared giving some guidance on how the different projects could look
like and how it would contribute to the ultimate goal. The challenge is to increase the likelihood that these
projects, if feasible, are really going to be implemented and that sustainable finance for implementation and
operation & maintenance is in place. To this end the team spoke during the mission with several
development partners and finance institutions present in Suva for gauging their appetite for supporting
interventions in Ba and Rakiraki. An overview of all these meetings is provided in Appendix VI including a
short note on the relevance of each organisation for the foreseen activities in Ba and Rakiraki.
Having said this, the DRR Team identifies basically two implementation tracks:
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1

Start with the 3-6 months project definition study as described in the terms of reference in Appendix IV.
After that, establish a priority list of projects to be implemented for short and mid/long term. Based on
available funding (national budget or ad hoc donor funding), projects can be implemented in batches or
on a one by one case.

2

Start with the 3-6 months project definition study as described in the ToR (Appendix IV): After that,
design an integrated catchment approach covering a series of social, institutional, environmental and
technical interventions to be financed by a long term support programme such as the Green Climate
Fund or another a long term blended finance arrangement with loans, grants and national budget.

In both cases the 3-6 months modelling study needs to be done as soon as possible. Otherwise, no further
planning, design and prioritization can be done for Ba and Rakiraki. This is also acknowledged by MOWE and
options for funding of this modelling study (approx. EUR 100k) are already being explored by MOWE.
Possibly some of the funding can be channelled from the ongoing Nadi catchment programme (total
investment > US$ 300 M financed by among others JICA/ADB/FIJI) to Ba. Alternatively, it should be explored
if this modelling study could also potentially be financed by the water partnership trustfunds at ADB, WB or
EIB to which the Netherlands government contributes.
If MOWE decides to follow the route of track one, it is likely that some of the soft and hard engineering
projects will be implemented relatively soon and that the flood risks for Ba town are reduced (for the time
being). However this route does not cater for an integrated approach as many of the other proposed and
interlinked interventions might be delayed or may even be neglected.
If we really want to achieve the long-term 30-year perspective as has been described in previous paragraph,
it is advised to follow the second track. This would entail a multi-million dollar integrated catchment
programme covering social, institutional, environmental and technical/ecobased interventions with an
implementation timeframe of at least 6 years. Obviously, such a programme will require more time and effort
to prepare. On the other hand, it might fit better in some of the available climate financing schemes that
exist these days, such as GEF and GCF. While Fiji’s Development Bank is an accredited agency for micro
financing from GCF it could not act as accredited agency for large programmes. Other accredited agencies
(e.g. UNDP, World Bank) would need to be involved for an integrated catchment programme, which has
proven to work in other countries. For example, GCF finances a comparable catchment programme in
Samoa, the ‘Integrated Flood Management to Enhance Climate Resilience of the Vaisigano River Catchment’
in Samoa, whereby UNDP acted as accredited agency1. The application procedures and regulations are
extensive and require a high level of effort in time, capacity, and commitment. If the Government of Fiji is
willing to engage in this process and has the capacity to manage a long term GCF programme for the Ba
catchment, the findings and expertise from this DRR-mission could be used as a basis for a GCF concept
note, with additional assistance by the Dutch experts. Once the concept note is accepted by GCF a fullfledged proposal is to be developed by the government of Fiji with support of a GCF accredited agency (e.g.
UNDP, already active in GEF’s Ridge to Reef program in Fiji) and maybe other development partners.

1

https://www.greenclimate.fund/projects/fp037
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DRR MISSION, ACTIVITIES AND CONTACTS
Mr Amit Singh, director of Planning at MOWE, together with Alvin Reddy, engineer at MOWE, have provided
excellent arrangements for the DRR Team to meet with relevant stakeholders. It may be noted that senior,
and specifically engaged professionals, have made time available to meet the DRR Team. The findings of our
inter-actions have been incorporated in our report (no meeting minutes will be prepared).
The Ba catchment was visited twice and the Penang catchment once. During the field visits both the upper
and lower catchments were visited and several interviews were held with local administrators, staff from
national and municipal civil engineering departments and the business community.
On 23 August we discussed the observations and tentative conclusions with staff from the policy and
operational department of the Ministry of Waterways and Environment. Our observations appeared to be in
line with the observations of the ministry and our conclusions and recommendations were endorsed.
In this appendix a list of representatives whom have met with the DRR Team is presented, including their
email contacts for future reference.
List of organizations/persons met:
Organizations
Ministry of Waterways and
Environment

Office of the Western Division
Ministry of Sugar Industry
Meteorological Service Fiji
Ba Municipal Council
Ba Chamber of Commerce
Rakiraki Municipal Council
Ministry of Economy
Budget Division Ministry of
Environment
Ministry of Local Government
National Disaster Management
Office (NDMO)
Office of the Prime Minister
Landuse Department, Ministry of
Agriculture
Fiji Road Authority (FRA)

SPC
Water Authority of Fiji
Fiji Development Bank

Who
Dr Mahendra Reddy, Minister

Email

Joshua Wycliffe, Permanent
Secretary
Mahendra Kumar, director
Operations
Jone Bacan
Sanjay Kumar, director
Misaeli Funaki - Director
Dip Narayan - CEO
Ronika Mishra, Health Inspector
Dinesh Patel (chairman)
Anil Amin (secretary)
Tulsi Ram - CEO
Kamal K Gounder, mgr planning &
budget division
Kamal Goundar – Manager
Infrastructure
Ravind Prasad
Maseke

joshua.wycliffe@govnet.gov.fj

Permanent Secretary, Mr. Yogesh
Karan
Solomoni Nagaungvou, director

ps.opmfj@gmail.com

Jonathan Charles Moore, CEO FRA

www.fijiroads.org
jonathan.moore@fijiroads.org
michael.dale@fijiroads.org

Michael Dale, Head of Design &
Procurement
Malakai Vakautawale, mgr
Atishma Lal
Mosese Nariva, mgr. water quality
Saiyad Hussain, acting CEO
Shaukat Ali, GenMgr Sales

Mahendra.kumar@govnet.gov.fj
jone.bacam@govnet.gov.fj
Sanjay.kumar@govnet.gov.fj
misaeli.funaki@met.gov.fj
Batowncouncil@connect.com.fj
Shirlyrani_mishra@yahoo.com
dinesh@rcmanubhai.com.fj
aminanil65@gmail.com
kamal.gounder@economy.gov.fj
Same as above
Ravind.prasad@govnet.gov.fj

Snagaunavou@govnet.gov.fj

malakaiv@spc.int
atishmalal6@gmail.com
m.nariva@waf.com.fj
saiyad.hussain@fdb.com.fj
shaukat.ali@fdb.com.fj
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Asian Development Bank

EU delegation

World Bank

World Wildlife Fund (WWF)

UNDP, GEF Ridge to Reef

GIZ

UNICEF
AKVO
Pacific Islands Rainforest
Foundation
Ministry of Forestry

Nafitalai Cakacaka, Gen.Mgr.
Business Risk Services
Erik Aelbers, unit head, economics
and programming
David Fay, DRR specialist, Nadi
catchment
Corrado Pampaloni, acting head
Adrian Nicolae, team leader
climate change
Emanuelle Guiheneuf, team leader
economic cooperation, agriculture
Habiba Gitay
Sharlyn Dass
Felix Taaffe
Francis Areki
Tui Marseu, communication officer
Vinesh Kumar, project coordination
officer
Winiferetit Nainoca, Ridge to Reef
programme officer
Rusiate Ratuniata, Ridge to Reef
programme officer
Noud Leenders, DRM Advisor,
project manager RESPAC
James MacBeth, Forbes, Director
Programmes Pacific Islands
Jan Steffen
Gabor Sasvari
Marc Overmars, chief wash
Jim Tora, programme manager
Pacific
Emosi Cagi, general manager
Garisau Penesio Nonu Baleinabuli,
permanent secretary for forestry

nafitralai.cakacaka@fdb.com.fj
eaelbers@adb.org
dfay@adb.org
Corrado.PAMPALONI@eeas.europ
a.eu
Adrian.NICOLAE@eeas.europa.eu
emmanuelle.guiheneuf@eeas.euro
pa.eu
hgitay@worldbank.org
sdass@worldbank.org
ftaaffe@worldbank.org
fareki@wwfpacific.org
tmarseu@wwfpacific.org
vkumar@wwfpacific.org
winifereti.nainoca@undp.org
rusiate.ratuniata@undp.org
Noud.leenders@undp.org
james.macbeth@giz.de
Jan.steffen@giz.de
Gabor.sasvari@giz.de
movermars@unicef.org
Jim@akvo.org
Emosi.pirf@gmail.com
enbaleinabuli@gmail.com
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FINAL
TERMS OF REFERENCE – DUTCH DISASTER RISK REDUCTION -TEAM MISSION FIJI 2019

1. Introduction
Request
An official request (annex A) from the Ministry of Waterways and Environment of Fiji was sent to the
Dutch DRR desk in The Hague. Subject of the request is that the mission will support resilience against
floods and help mitigate consequences of floods in Ba and Rakiraki catchments.
Background
In Fiji, floods continue to cause tremendous damage to communities. Human lives and livelihoods are
regularly lost, there are damages to infrastructure and crops. Further discussions on natural disasters
and their impact in Fiji can be found in the official request from Fiji.
The January 2012 flood caused FJ$36.4 mln and FJ$12.2 mln in damages for the Ba River and Penang
River (Rakiraki) catchments, respectively, while the March 2012 flood caused FJ$24.1 mln and FJ$8.4
mln in damages for the Ba River and Penang River catchments, respectively. Since then there have
been numerous flood events with the most recent events being in April 2018 and February 2019.
Urban growth and climate change will increase flood risks facing these two catchments. With increased
intensity of flooding in Ba and Rakiraki catchments, it is of national priority that an assessment be
undertaken to address factors that cause flood in the these catchments and map interventions to
address these factors.
Mitigating the recurring floods in Fiji requires an integrated approach. To mitigate floods in the Ba
and Rakiraki catchments, there is a need to first understand the flood risk factors in the catchments
and then devise strategies to mitigate the impacts. As such the Dutch DRR team is aimed to
contribute to understanding the flood risk factors in the above catchments and through informed
recommendations would make flood management in Fiji a reality, a move away from the
current status i.e. annual flood risk which society is forced to cope with. The DRR input through
this mission is aimed to help Ministry of Waterways and Environment further strengthen its flood
management activities and better coordinate interventions, not only in the above catchments but also
replicate the recommendations to other catchments. Moreover, Fiji at the moment does not have a
comprehensive Flood Management Plan and as such input from this mission is aimed to help trigger
development of a National Flood Management Plan, a targeted legacy of the proposed DRR mission.
In summary the DRR mission is proposed to focus on:
- Flood risk assessment of Ba and Rakiraki catchments (based on existing information);
- Identify strategies towards increased resilience and mitigation (both ‘hard’ and ‘soft’);
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-

Recommend pathways (project/programme/policy/legislation, financing routes/instruments) for
realization of proposed strategies.

Extensive background information is included in the request made by Fiji.
2. Overall Mission specifications

1.

2.

a. Scope and objectives
In using existing reports and information, provide an assessment and advice on flood risks in the Ba
and Rakiraki towns. This entails provision of different options for flood mitigation (for example
measures upstream (watershed management activities – check dams, afforestation etc.) or more
drainage possibilities downstream), ecosystem-based method to mitigate flood, constructed wetland
approach, etc.
Reconnaissance review and recommendations on preventing flood in the above towns. This entails
urban flood management and critical infrastructure assessment (where applicable). Urban areas with
critical infrastructures such as utility networks, roads, and hospital are particularly vulnerable to
flooding. Critical infrastructure is not only at risk of flooding but of cascading effects as well. As such
DRR team would provide a recommendation on spatial planning and sustainable solutions to address
flood risk in above towns through collaborative modelling tools, enhanced stakeholder involvement in
tracking down these risks and develop strategies for risk reduction in response.
Activities will include:
- Data reconnaissance and review (rainfall, hydrology, flooding incidents, land use & urban planning);
- Flood risk quick scan assessments (area, extent, impact and frequency) for both catchments;
- Field visits and selected stakeholder consultation;
- Preliminary exploration of strategies, both from MOWE planning and joint DRR team identification(s).
Options on rebuilding stronger after water-related disasters, taking into account spatial planning and
“building with nature approach”. Development of draft strategies for flood risk management, as such
the DRR after assessment would provide a recommendation on the development of sustainable
strategies comprising a well-balanced mix of both structural and non-structural measures, including
measures which can be implemented on the short term, medium term and long-term to address the
flood risk in these towns. In doing so the DRR team may provide a preliminary recommendation on
the level of flood risk which would be acceptable based on the findings of this mission. These
recommendations may include data analysis, interactive methods, and tools for (participatory) design
and appraisal of flood risk management strategies.
Advice on flood risk measures that could be implemented by Ministry of Waterways and Environment
to address flooding including hybrid ecological and infrastructural measures.
High level assessment of the effectiveness of a range of mitigation measures currently undertaken by
Ministry of Waterways and Environment, including dredging, drainage provision, catchment activities,
retention dams and diversion channels from a technical perspective and recommend ways to improve
it. This is expected to lead to the recommendations for effective and integrated flood mitigation
measures that needs to be undertaken by Ministry in short, medium and long-term for Ba and Rakiraki
towns.
Activities will include:
- Explore and discuss existing and optional development plans for Rakiraki and Ba Towns, as well as
associated catchment areas (land use);
- Explore and discuss inclusive (stakeholders) and sustainable (affordable and acceptable) options
(‘hard’ and ‘soft’) to mitigate flood risks and increase resilience. Develop pathways (including financing
strategies) for these options.
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3.

Advice on further strengthening the Land and Water Resources Management (LWRM) Bill 2016 to
develop it as a legislation, that would provide legitimacy to catchment management, flood risk
management, and other water management activities in Fiji. This legislation should give Ministry of
Waterways and Environment further legitimacy in its operations and be a legacy of the DRR mission.
Reflect on land use regulations and practice in the context of the Ba and Rakiraki catchments. Advise
on strategies both in land use practice (including agriculture practice transition) and relevant legal and
governance framework.
Activities will include:
- Discussion and consultation with MOWE and relevant stakeholders in Fiji government and its
development partners;
- Advise on programmes and Funds of development partners that could be engaged, and provide
preliminary recommendations for Fiji applications;
- Include opinion and advice on Fiji’s way forward for inclusive and sustainable water management
(’broad picture’, including policy, governance and legislation).
NB In view of DRR’s limited and short scope we need to be realistic and modest in the DRR mission’s
‘authority’ in this advice.
b. Deliverables
The DRR-Team is expected to deliver the following output:
 A mission report with recommendations for the Ministry of Waterways and Environment of Fiji
including (see format enclosed):
o A management summary;
o Description of conducted activities (meetings, field trips, surveys etc.);
o Overview of the outcomes of the assessment with observations and conclusions on the
mission scope and objectives specifically for the Ba and Rakiraki towns and catchments,
as well as on a national sector approach;
o Recommendations for possible follow up activities
o Overview of funding and financing , including third party international and multilateral
donors and NLD options related to the recommendations and potential follow up
activities.
 Each of the experts will contribute to the mission report by providing their specified contribution
in agreement with the Team leader.
 A presentation at the end of the mission with the preliminary results and advice of the mission for
the Ministry of Waterways and Environment of Fiji.
 A presentation on the outcome of the mission in The Netherlands to interested Dutch parties in
which the following will be presented:
o Opportunities on short – medium and long-term interventions
o If possible indications of financial arrangements available to Fiji
Time, place and venue for this presentation will be organised by NWP and RVO in close consultation
with the expert team.
In addition the following is asked:
 During the mission regular posts on social media:
 Regular tweets on Twitter (minimum of 3 per mission), using #NLDRRTeam and @RVO-Int- Ond,
in which it is mentioned what you are doing and that it concerns a mission of the Dutch Risk
Reduction-Team (abbreviation DRR-Team)
 Other social media like LinkedIn, Facebook, etc., in which it is mentioned what you are doing
and that it concerns a mission from the Dutch Risk Reduction-Team (abbreviation DRR-Team)
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 Minimum one short update on proceedings during the mission to the project advisor RVO
(contact Zijlmans, (Matthijs) <Matthijs.Zijlmans@rvo.nl> and Hollander, (Vera)
<Vera.Hollander@rvo.nl>
 The findings and recommendations shall be presented in a professional and reader friendly
manner and may include illustrations and photos;
 An electronic version of the final report along with all the relevant annexes within 2 weeks after
the mission has ended;
 A summary of the visit of maximum 2 pages, which can be used for publication on websites of
the EKN and RVO.nl/drrteam.nl;
 Representative(s) of the expert team should be available to present the findings during a (sector)
meeting in the Netherlands.
 Establish and explain expectation levels with the national and regional (Rakiraki and Ba)
authorities of Fiji (and specifically the Ministry of Waterways and Environment of Fiji)
 All reports and communication will be in English including a management summary.
 Evaluation of the DRR-Team procedure and mission to enable M&E of tool.
 The DRR-Team will represent the Dutch Water sector and the DRR-Team programme in a
professional and constructive way
The Dutch embassy in Wellington and the honorary consul for The Netherlands in Fiji, will be a close
counterpart in preparation of the mission, during the mission and for follow up. Arranging flight
tickets, visa and hotels is the responsibility of the team DRR members, although the Ministry of
Waterways and Environment of Fiji probably can assist.
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APPENDIX: FOLLOW UP POTENTIAL (PRELIMINARY TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR
FOLLOW UP TA)
-

IV-1: (preliminary) Terms of Reference for Project Identification (Technical Options), Ba and Rakiraki Flood
Alleviation Project
IV-2: (preliminary) Terms of Reference for MOWE monitoring of Nadi Flow-Through Dams
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MEMORANDUM (APPENDIX IV-1)
Subject
Project
Client
Project code
Date
Appendices

Terms of Reference Project Identification (Technical Options)
Ba and Rakiraki Flood Alleviation Project
Ministry of Waterways and Environment, Republic of Fiji
116224
24 August 2019
---

Initial Draft Only
Introduction
Fiji is affected by an increasing number of flood incidents of increasing severity. To alleviate the flood and
drought conditions in Fiji a comprehensive programme is required involving a change in governance of
water management (mid- to long-term positive effect), catchment land use reform to reduce the incidence
of flash floods, droughts and aggravated erosions (long-term positive effect), and technical measures in the
middle and lower river basin (short- to long-term effect).
Ba and Rakiraki towns and catchments are amongst the hardest hit by floods in Fiji. A scoping mission has
been conducted where promising short term technical interventions have been explored.
The scoping mission acknowledged the importance of upstream, eco-system interventions such as
reforestation. However, it will take 15-25 years before these interventions will have a substantial impact on
downstream flood and sedimentation levels, The mission therefore recommends to further explore three
technical intervention options near Ba town (dredging, refurbishment of the bridge and floodplain lowering)
and one option near Rakiraki town (sediment trap). The options now need to further detailed and assessed
using hydrological models (like SOBEK).
The MOWE of Fiji, seeks the engagement of a Consultant for a Conceptual Design and Evaluation Study
where the technical options for flood mitigation in Ba are assessed, compared and integrated into a
comprehensive set of interventions for Ba town and surrounding settlements. Also recommendations for a
ToR on a Detailed Design study is drafted.
For Rakiraki, the Consultant should evaluate the feasibility of a sediment trap and provide a conceptual
design with cost estimate (CAPEX, OPEX).Scope of Work for the Ba Catchment

SCOPE OF WORK BA RIVER
Three deliverables
- A hydrodynamic model of the Ba catchment (1D/2D SOBEK or compatible) which can be used for
evaluation of flood mitigation options. The model should include most likely rainfall distribution
scenarios and corresponding design floods.
- A set of integrated interventions (including conceptual designs) to mitigate floods in Ba Town and
surrounding settlements. This set consists of a mix of three individual interventions: dredging upstream
and downstream of the Kings Road Bridge, refurbishment of the Kings Road Bridge and floodplain
lowering next to the bridge. The recommended set of interventions should be based on SOBEK
evaluations of both the individual and combined interventions and Multi-Criteria Analyses
- A feasibility quick-scan of upstream and midstream flow-through dams based on a hydraulic and
technical cost-benefit analysis.
Activities
- Using data furnished by MOWE, prepare a hydrodynamic model (SOBEK 1D/2D) for the Ba catchment,
incorporating:
· Topography, river morphology and land use;
· Rainfall distribution scenarios to be agreed upon by Fiji Meteorology Division
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-

-

-

· Design flood conditions to be agreed upon with MOWE and the Fiji Meteorology Division;
Prepare preliminary designs and assess them using the SOBEK model) for individual flood mitigation
interventions for Ba Town and neighbouring settlements:
· Refurbishment of the KingsRoad Bridge in Ba into an elevated road on piles throughout the flood
plains of the Ba River (increasing the discharge flow area for Ba River which is currently constrained
by Bridge shoulders on both Eastern and Western ends). Evaluate at least 2 options (limited
refurbishment with culverts and full reconstruction with piled access ramps);
· Maintenance dredging works in Ba River (extend the existing downstream dredging to upstream of
the Kings Road Bridge):
- Dredging upstream of the bridge needs to be assessed relative to its feasibility in view of the
bridge foundation integrity. If the integrity is at stake: provide technical options (conceptual) on
how to protect the piles against scouring;
- Extent of river deepening (how deep and how far upstream?) needs to be assessed based on a
cost-benefit analysis;
- Advise on method and frequency of maintenance dredging in the respective parts of the river;
· Ba River flood plain lowering in the Ba Town section:
- Prepare three initial design options of lowered flood plain taking hydraulic aspects, technical
feasibility, cost-benefits and existing land use into account;
- Evaluate the impact of these options on flood levels in Ba Town and surrounding settlements
using the SOBEK model
· Integrate the three individual interventions into one integrated set of interventions based on a MultiCriteria Analysis, including hydraulic, technical, social, environmental and cost-benefit considerations
and evaluate the impact on flood levels using the SOBEK model. Test the robustness of this set of
interventions applying different rainfall distribution and flood scenarios.
· For the integrated set of interventions, prepare an initial assessment (quick scan) on:
- Project costs (capital and O&M);
- Land use and other spatial planning constraints;
- Project implementation considerations (temporary bailey bridge, destination of dredge spoil,
etc.);
- Preliminary ESIA considerations;
- Other relevant aspects.
Evaluate the feasibility of flow-through dams in upstream and mid-stream sections of the Ba catchment
based on hydraulic, technical and financial considerations; provide recommendations on this intervention
as tool for flood mitigation
Other flood/drought mitigation projects as the Consultant recommends to be considered for Ba such as
assessing the vulnerability for flooding of critical infrastructure in Ba town and assessing options for
rainwater harvesting in the upper catchments of Ba and Rakiraki , possibly in combination with small
scale irrigation

SCOPE OF WORK PENANG RIVER (RAKIRAKI TOWN)
Deliverable: a conceptual design for a robust sediment trap in the Rakiraki creek based on hydraulic and
sedimentation assumptions and basic rainfall-run-off scenarios and formulas. The sediment trap should be
robust and must function in several rainfall scenarios.
Activities:
- Determine rainfall, discharge, erosion and sedimentation scenarios and execute a field survey which will
act as input for the design of the sediment trap.
- Provide a conceptual design for a sediment trap with dimensions, materials specifications, cost estimates
and recommendations for maintenance and operations (where to deposit the clean-out sediments?)

PLANNING
The project identification will be completed in 4 months, accommodating 2 weeks review of draft report (by
MOWE) and 2 weeks finalization (by Consultant). The Lead Engineer is expected to spend a minimum of 3
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weeks in Fiji (both in Ba and MOWE’s Suva headquarters). Transport facilities and office accommodation will
be provided by MOWE.
manning input (indicative)
Indicative manning input (Consultant may, at his discretion, propose deviations):
- Lead Engineer (senior flood management expert): 5 weeks (3 weeks in Fiji at the start, after 2 months to
discuss intermediate results and at the end for final discussions)
- Dredging and groundworks specialist: 4 weeks (2 weeks in Fiji at project start-up for survey and local
contractor capability and pricing assessment));
- Senior SOBEK specialist: 3 weeks (2 weeks in Fiji: at the start, after 2 month to discuss intermediate
results)
- Junior input (10 weeks:, 2 weeks in Fiji at the start of the project for data collection and familiarisation
terrain)
· For modelling;
· For preliminary technical designs;
· For preliminary BoQ and cost estimates (MOWE will advise on relevant suitable ‘unit costs’ for Fiji);
- Specialist Input (ie ESIA, dredging, rainwater harvesting and other): 8 days
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MEMORANDUM (APPENDIX IV-2)
Subject
Project
Client
Project code
Date
Reference

(mini) Terms of Reference flow-through dam analysis
Ba and Rakiraki Flood Alleviation Project
Ministry of Waterways and Environment, Republic of Fiji
116224
9 September 2019
-

Initial Draft Only
Introduction
Fiji is affected by an increasing number of flood incidents of increasing severity. To alleviate the flood
conditions in Fiji MOWE has adopted the construction of several so-called flow-through dams.
A particular type of flood mitigation dams is the flow-through-dam, where normal flows (and sediments) are
carried by conduits (‘pipes’) in the lower part of the dam. In view of restricted capacity of these conduits, the
reservoir will start to fill up during floods when run-off exceeds the restricted capacity of conduits (which
capacity will gradually rise with increasing reservoir level: driving force), thus retaining flood water that would
otherwise contribute to downstream flooding. Once the reservoir is full, the dam will tip-over on its spillways
and flows will be no longer restricted (increased upstream cross section could even lend higher discharge). The
flow-through dams contribute to flood mitigation by retained volume.
In this (mini) ToR an analysis programme is proposed to assess the effectiveness and (level of) benefit that
flow-through dams provide.
Activities
- Appoint a dam-monitor-person living next to a flow-through dam. The dam-monitor-person will be
requested to:
· Check the dam every day and remove debris that is blocking the conduits (pipes). Take pictures of
the debris before removing.
· Monitor and register incidents where the flow-through-dam level rises from its normal base flow
level (level to be read from the physical level indicator at dam site);
· Report and register (by mobile photography) the extent of inundation at various level (to be
registered);
· Keep an active record during severe rainfall conditions:
- Register level rise per 15 minutes. If level rise is (very) fast, start filming the flow-through dam,
with level indicator in view.
· Monitor sedimentation levels every 6 months upstream of the dam. Set baseline levels.

-

NB could we achieve the above with a automatic level gauge with data logger?

DRR Mission Fiji, August 2019, preliminary ToR for MOWE monitoring of flow-through dams

V
APPENDIX: PROJECT SHEETS (INDICATIVE DESCRIPTION OF OPTIONAL PROJECTS)
-

V-1: (Upper) Catchment Dams
V-2: (Upper) Catchment Small Scale Retention Basins
V-3: Upper Catchment Forestry Development
V-4: Rakiraki Sediment Trap
V-5: Ba Room for the River
V-6: Ba, Kingsroad Bridge Refurbishment
V-7: Ba Town Dikes
V-8: Improved Resilience

DRR Mission Report Fiji: Scoping Mission for Flood Alleviation Measures for Ba & Rakiraki Towns (and associated water catchments)
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Potential Project Summary
1.

Project title

2.

Project at a
glance

(Upper) catchment dams
Floods originate from rainfall running down the catchment along slopes and
rivers. Retaining water in the (upper) catchment will reduce/retard the flooding
volumes. Most importantly, runoff can be reduced by land use management
(agricultural practices, reforestation). In addition, ‘harder’ interventions can be
considered for the purpose of retaining water, such as dams. Dams could
typically constitute a multiple of purposes:
 Retain water for regulated discharge for hydropower purpose;
 Retain water for regulated discharge for irrigation purpose;
 Absorb peaks of floods to reduce flood hazards of downstream areas.
Purposes may be combined in multi-purpose dams. However, it may be noted
that this involves careful management because of ‘conflict of interest’. For
instance if dams are to absorb peak floods they need to be ‘empty’, whereas for
irrigation or hydropower purpose they may be aimed to be ‘full’. Dams can come
in a variety of sizes. MOWE has proposed that small diversions to easy-construct
retention ponds may serve a multiple purpose in water retention, aquifer
recharge and agricultural use. Repeated in numbers, these smaller interventions
may add up to a significant approach.
A particular type of flood mitigation dams is the flow-through-dam, where
normal flows are carried by conduits (‘pipes’) in the lower part of the dam. In
view of restricted capacity of these conduits, the reservoir will start to fill up
during floods when run-off exceeds the restricted capacity of conduits (which will
gradually rise with increasing reservoir level: driving force), thus retaining flood
water that would otherwise
contribute to downstream flooding.
Once the reservoir is full, the dam will
tip-over on its spillways and flows will
be no longer restricted (increased
upstream cross section could even
lend higher discharge). The flow
through dams contribute to flood
mitigation by retained volume.
In view of the size of the Ba
Figure 1: A flow-through dam in Nadi catchment
catchment, the various tributaries, and
the variance of rainfall patterns, quite a number of dams may be required for this
intervention to be reliably effective.
Project Pre-Feasibility Study Upstream Dams and Reservoirs:
Stage 1: initial assessment:
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3.

Catchment

4.

Location within
catchment
Context and
rationale

5.

6.
7.

Theory of
Change
Estimated
Budget (US$)

8.

Operating Costs

9.

Benefits +
beneficiaries

develop a basic rainfall-run-off model and formulate a series of likely
rainstorm scenarios to better understand the role of sub-catchments in
flooding downstream
 Develop an initial strategy for flow-through dams, hydropower and
irrigation dams and the potential impact on flooding downstream under
various rain storm conditions
 Execute a field survey on most suitable locations for those dams
 Assess the technical (sedimentation and operations management), social
and economic feasibility of such a strategy
 Assess environmental and social impacts
 Develop final strategy
Stage 2: conceptual design and ToR:
 Provide conceptual designs, detail operational aspects and execute a
cost-benefit analysis and environmental and social quick scan
 Propose a staging strategy (where to build first, how many), provide
functional requirements and ToR for a detailed design study
Project sequence:
o Stage 1: 8 months
o Stage 2: 8 months
 Detailed Designs: 12-15 months;
 Project Implementation: 24 months.
Ba (and/or Penang)
To be assessed during Stage 1.
Until Catchment approach (like re-forestation) take effect, the Ba (and Penang)
River catchment(s) will continue to be affected by elevated flood discharges and
sediment loads. An effective mitigation is to retain/retard water in the upstream
areas of the catchment with the construction of dams. This will reduce flood
hazards in downstream areas.
See 5.
To be defined initially during Stage 1 and to be detailed in Stage 2 (30-40%
accuracy).
To be defined initially during Stage 1 and to be detailed in Stage 2 (30-40%
accuracy).
1. Reduced incidents of floods: residents and business in Ba (and Rakiraki)
2. Hydropower potential (multi-purpose only)  EFL / economy at large
3. Irrigation potential (multi-purpose only)  farmers
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10. Other impacts




11. Project owner

12. Key stakeholders

13. Funding +
financing

The dams, by nature, will inundate extended areas of land. In case of
flow-through dams, inundation will be incidental to flood conditions;
Multi-purpose dams in particular (by character of ‘permanent’ water
retainment) will significantly change downstream flow patterns, with
consequences for environment as well as downstream ‘water users’.

MOWE in coordination with
Ba Municipality (or Rakiraki)
and Lands Use Ministry.
Potentially EFL (hydropower)
and ministry of Agriculture
(irrigation)
1. MOWE
2. Ba/ Rakiraki
municipality
3. Land owners (iTauke
or lease holders)
4. Lands Use ministry
5. EFL
6. Ministry of
Agriculture

1.

1. Fiji government and beneficiaries (i.e.
EFL)
2. development partners (Green Climate
Fund?)
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1.

Project title

2.

Project at a
glance

(Upper) catchment: small scale retention
While Ba and Rakiraki catchments suffer from floods in the wet season, the
upper parts of the catchments are confronted with severe droughts in the dry
season. Retaining water in the (upper) catchment during the wet season will
reduce/retard the flooding volumes, while in the dryer period water retention
can alleviate drought hazards. Interventions can be considered for the purpose of
retaining water. Whereas (flow-through) dams have been explored in a parallel
project sheet, an alternative option may be to implement small scale retention
basins (preferably in large numbers, for accumulated effect). These basins will
typically satisfy multiple purposes:
 Retained water will enhance aquifer recharge, benefitting groundwater
availability;
 Retain water for regulated discharge for irrigation purpose, on a small
scale (small fruit plantations, vegetable gardens)
 Provision of drinking water for livestock;
 Absorb peaks of floods to reduce flood hazards of downstream areas
(small capacity, but if applied in many
numbers, it adds up).
MOWE has proposed that small diversions to
easy-construct retention ponds may serve a
multiple purpose in water retention, aquifer
recharge and agricultural use. Repeated in
numbers, these smaller interventions may
add up to a significant approach.

Figure 1: example of a retention pond

Project Pre-Feasibility Study Upstream small scale retention basins:
Stage 1: initial assessment:
 develop a basic rainfall-run-off model and formulate a series of likely
rainstorm scenarios to better understand the role of sub-catchments in
flooding downstream
 Prepare a standard design for river diversion and small scale retention
basin (low cost, robust, and fit for autonomous local operation and
maintenance)
 Assess the technical, social and economic feasibility of such a strategy:
identify suitable stakeholders for (pilot) project implementation
 Assess environmental and social impacts
 Develop final strategy
 Stage 1: 8 months
Stage 2: Detailed designs: 12-15 months;
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3.

Catchment

4.

Location within
catchment
Context and
rationale

5.

6.
7.

Theory of
Change
Estimated
Budget (US$)

8.

Operating Costs

9.

Benefits +
beneficiaries

10. Other impacts
11. Project owner

12. Key stakeholders

Stage 3: Project Implementation: 24 months.
Ba (and/or Penang)
To be assessed during Stage 1.
For long term alleviation of flood and drought hazards, a radical change in the
catchment is required. Small scale retention basins may serve a multiple purpose
in this regard. On the one hand they may reduce (modestly) the downstream
flood hazards. But equally important, these retention basins may be a valuable
‘vector’ in changing the hearts and minds of the people living in (and from!) the
catchment, especially when the basins can be applied to economic benefit as
well.
See 5.
To be defined initially during Stage 1 and to be detailed in Stage 2 (30-40%
accuracy).
To be defined initially during Stage 1 and to be detailed in Stage 2 (30-40%
accuracy).
1. Reduced incidents of floods: residents and business in Ba (and Rakiraki)
2. Economic benefit of local water use (fruit & vegetables, livestock) 
economy at large
3. Awareness stimulance on water retention and catchment management
 society
 Groundwater recharge, ecosystem restoration
MOWE in coordination with
Ba Municipality (or Rakiraki),
village communities and
Lands Use Ministry. Ministry
of Agriculture (irrigation)
1. MOWE
2. Ba/ Rakiraki
municipality
3. Land owners (iTauke
or lease holders)
4. Lands Use ministry
5. Ministry of
Agriculture
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13. Funding +
financing

1. Fiji government and beneficiaries
2. development partners (Green Climate
Fund?)
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1.

Project title

2.

Project at a
glance

3.

Catchment

4.

Location within
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6.

Theory of
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7.
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Budget (US$)
Operating Costs

8.

9.

Benefits +
beneficiaries

Ba / Rakiraki hardwood forestry development
Plant (native, commercial or mixed) trees on talasiga (open grass land) on an area
of 7000 ha
- select area:
+ suitability for forestry;
+ suitability for flood mitigation;
+ co-operation relevant stakeholders (land ownership);
- prepare integrated re-forestation strategy taking revenue potential,
meteorological conditions, need for soil protection and local socio-economic
aspects into consideration
- prepare project design and budget (planning, cultivation,
budget/funding/ownership, community capacity building and training,
management/maintenance)
- define project pipeline
Ba and/or Penang
To be defined during Project Identification based on criteria (see 2).
Upper reach forestation is an effective means to increase rainfall retention in the
upper part of the catchment. The intervention has parallel benefits in carbon
sequestration, in future wood production, and in labour needs.
Upper reach forestation will reduce and retard river run off. It creates
new/additional economic activity.
To be defined during Project Identification
Continuous maintenance and monitoring will be required, potentially to be carried out by
the local community.

1. Upper catchment water retention  Rakiraki town & flood plain
business and residents
2. Marine life through coral reef protection  society at large
3. Carbon sequestration  society at large
4. Economic livelihoods / labor opportunities  Rakiraki communities and
regional development

10. Other impacts

[ name any other positive or negative impact, also indirect impacts]

11. Project owner

[ (suggested) project owners] [degree of interest of project owner]
1. MOWE
1. Project initiative and co-ordination
2. Rakiraki / Ba
2. Planning and licensing?
municipality?

12. Key stakeholders
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3. iTaukei Land trust
Board
4. Ministry of Forests
5. Project developer(s)
6. Development
partner (REDD+;
Ridge to Reef; Pacific
Islands Rainforest
foundation)
13. Funding +
financing

3. Land Issues
4. Forestry development
5. Private investment & Operations
6. Funding project initiative and start-up
programme (incl. community
engagement); monitoring

1. Private developers
2. Fiji government
3. Development partners (REDD+?; Green
Climate Fund?)

[ indicate level of interest ]

14. Available studies, expertise (add contact person, if available)
1
Brown P. et al (2014). Evaluating Ecosystem-Based Adaptation for Disaster Risk Reduction in

2

Fiji. Landcare Research and University of South Pacific
 Costs and benefits of EBA in Penang and Ba catchment
Government of Fiji & United Nations Development Programme (2014). Implementing a “Ridge
to Reef” approach to Preserve Ecosystem Services, Sequester Carbon, Improve Climate
Resilience and Sustain Livelihoods in Fiji
 Analysis and potential reforestation measures specifically for Ba catchment

3 etc.
15. Next steps required, potential risks

[immediate next steps required to move this project forward (studies to be carried out, stakeholders
to approach, expertise and funding required) ]
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Project title

2.

Project at a
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3.

Catchment

4.
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Rakiraki sediment trap
MOWE has applied maintenance dredging on the Town Creek in Rakiraki in 2017,
resulting in Rakiraki being flood-free in 2018, despite severe rainfall incidents
during 2018. Siltation is evidently an important factor in Rakiraki flood
vulnerability. MOWE may include repetitive maintenance dredging in Rakiraki as
an effective measure to mitigate Rakiraki flood conditions.
The potential siltation in Rakiraki may be effectively reduced by constructing a
sediment trap upstream of Rakiraki Town.
Project:
 Construct a sediment trap located upstream of Rakiraki in combination
with the existing WAF intake;
 Ensure flow conditions (capacity of impoundment and geometry of
impoundment) that velocities are effectively reduced to facilitate
sediment settling. Flows will subsequently accelerate in Rakiraki Town,
effectively reducing in-town-siltation;
 Ensure sediment storage capacity, to allow for desilting on an interval of,
say, once every 3 years and after each flood. Desilting in 1 accessible and
controlled location is more cost effective than complex in-town
maintenance dredging.
Project sequence:
 Project Identification in 3-4 months:
o Prepare tentative rainfall-run-off model and sediment load
assessment to confirm indicative sediment loads and sediment
characteristics;
o Establish suitable dimensions for sediment trap relative to
discharge, sediment and local topography conditions;
o Assess context suitability relative to combination with WAF
intake, inundated area because of trap construction, and
downstream effects of trap construction;
o Prepare preliminary budget estimates and prepare business case
comparing capital and O&M costs, potentially comparing
alternative options (trap  in-town dredging, trap size 
desilting interval);
o ToR for D&C and implementation.
 Project Preparation (TA) in 12 months;
 Project Implementation in 18 months.
Penang
Upstream of Rakiraki Town, indicatively in combination with existing WAF intake.
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6.

8.
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Change
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9.
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7.
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11. Other impacts
12. Project owner

13. Key stakeholders

14. Funding +
financing

Until Catchment approach (like re-forestation) take effect, the Penang River
catchment will continue to be affected by elevated sediment loads. To ensure
that the tributaries meet required discharge capacities (to prevent floods),
sediments need to be repetitively removed. Creating a sediment trap shifts the
sediment removal from complex maintenance dredging in the urban
environment, to a manageable and localized desilting acyivity at the sediment
trap. The capital cost of the sediment trap, need to be compared to the cost
savings in maintenance dredging.
See 5.
To be defined during Project Identification.
To be defined during Project Identification.
8: Decent Work and Economic Growth, 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities
and 13: Climate Action
1. Reduced incidents of floods: residents and business in Rakiraki
2. Controlled mode of operation in sediment removal: MOWE
3. Side benefit in optimizing Intake, and increasing volume of retention
(drought conditions): WAF  Rakiraki water consumers
Depending on trap size, a significant area may be permanently inundated.
MOWE in coordination with
WAF
1. MOWE
2. Rakiraki
municipality?
3. NLTB?

MOWE: flood control and focused sediment
removal operations. WAF: optimized intake,
increased raw water retention volume.
1. Project initiative and co-ordination
2. Planning and licensing?
3. Land Issues

1. MOWE
2. WAF
3. development partners (Green Climate
Fund?)
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4.
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Ba, Room for the River at Ba Town
One of the key root causes of Ba’s flooding vulnerability is estimated to be the
restricted flow discharge capacity of Ba River near Ba Town. The river passage
passing Ba Town is estimated to be both too shallow and too narrow. By
dredging (deepening the river), and (potentially complemented with) by lowered
floodplains the available cross section to carry peak flows will be increased.
Project:
Stage 1: hydraulic modelling (applicable to all Ba River optional projects)
 Model (SOBEK) the flood levels under several flood scenario’s using the
following mix of interventions:
 Dredging of the downstream and upstream part of the
river around Ba Town
 Opening of the elevated ramps (large culverts and piled
access ramps) (see parallel project sheet)
 The combination of dredging and opening of elevated
ramps
 Floodplain lowering in combination with piled access
ramps and dredging
 Prepare an initial cost estimation (40-50% accuracy) of each combination
 Determine the mix of interventions with the best cost-benefits in both
CAPEX and OPEX
Stage 2: conceptual designs
 Review structural integrity of Kingsroad Ba Bridge (1998) including
foundation, and assess its vulnerability to upstream dredging works
(scour/erosion potentially undermining bridge pylons);
 Prepare a conceptual design aimed at reducing costs and improving
hydraulic effectiveness: prepare a cost estimate (25-40% accuracy)
 Design any related works (riverbank reinforcements to control
scour/erosion, downstream river works (if any)
 method statement and a social and environmental impact assessment
 ToR for detailed design
Project sequence:
o Stage 1: 6 months
o Stage 2: 10 months
 Detailed Design: 12 months (shorter, if combined with stage 2)
 Project Implementation: 24 months
Ba
Ba River in the Ba Town vicinity.
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Until Catchment approach (like re-forestation) take effect, the Ba River
catchment will continue to be affected by elevated flood discharges and
sediment loads. To ensure that Ba Town has a higher degree of flood protection,
the Ba River discharge capacity at Ba Town requires to be increased. One of the
(most) effective means to achieve increased discharge capacity is an increase in
cross section of the River in the vicinity of Ba Town.
See 5.
To be defined during Project Identification.
To be defined during Project Identification.
1. Reduced incidents of floods: residents and business in Ba
The estuary equilibrium may be re-set, affecting local hydro-ecology. This may
involve environmental and social impacts. However, the impact effectively
constitutes a return to a more ‘natural’ balance.
MOWE in coordination with
Ba Municipality and Lands
Use Ministry
1. MOWE
2. Ba municipality
3. Lands Use ministry

1.

1. Fiji government
2. development partners (Green Climate
Fund?)

[ indicate level of interest ]
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Ba, Kingsroad Bridge refurbishment
One of the key root causes of Ba’s flooding vulnerability is estimated to be the
restricted flow discharge capacity of Ba River near Ba Town. One of the primary
restrictions may be caused by the new (1998) Kingsroad Bridge. The old bridge
collapsed in the 1993 flood, and was replaced by a new bridge in 1998. The new
bridge has a proportionally narrow passage width for the Ba River which
expected to raise backwater levels.
The proposed intervention is to refurbish (or replace) the current bridge into an
elevated roadway on piles spanning a maximum width of the Ba River flood plain
to allow free passage of Ba River discharge at peak flows.
Project:
 Model the river and floodplain hydraulics at the bridge site (SOBEK) using
different flood scenarios
 Apply this model to define required passage capacity at bridge site (in
business case comparison/combination with alternative options);
 Prepare (alternative) design(s) for Ba Bridge to accommodate required
River passage capacity;
 Design any related works (riverbank reinforcements to control
scour/erosion, road alignments, downstream river works (if any);
Project sequence:
 Project Identification:
o Prepare tentative hydraulic/morphology model to confirm
indicative flood capacities and sediment loads;
o Apply Hydraulic Model on alternative options to increase
discharge capacity in the lower reach of Ba River (along Ba
Town), and define required passage capacity at bridge site (in
business case comparison/combination with alternative options);
o Compare engineering/construction options, including:
 Refurbishment of existing (1998) bridge. Providing
continued road passage by furnishing a temporary bailey
bridge at old Kingsroad Bridge location;
 Construction of a new Kingsroad Bridge at adjacent
location. Upon completion, the existing (1998) bridge
may be demolished and existing ramps removed;
o Prepare preliminary budget estimates and prepare business case
comparing capital and O&M costs;
o Investigate ESIA aspects of Bridge Refurbishment
o ToR for D&C and implementation.
 Project Preparation (TA);
 Project Implementation.
Ba
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Just downstream of Ba Town.
Until Catchment approach (like re-forestation) take effect, the Ba River
catchment will continue to be affected by elevated flood discharges and
sediment loads. To ensure that Ba town has a higher degree of flood protection,
the Ba River discharge capacity at Ba Town requires to be increased. One of the
(most) effective means to achieve increased discharge capacity is (passage)
widening of Ba Kingsroad (1998) Bridge
See 5.
To be defined during Project Identification.
To be defined during Project Identification.
1. Reduced incidents of floods  residents and business in Ba, adjacent
farmers, potentially through-traffic
The estuary equilibrium may be re-set, affecting local hydro-ecology. This may
involve environmental and social impacts. However, the impact effectively
constitutes a return to a more ‘natural’ balance. Temporarily, traffic could be
slowed down due to the use of a temporary bridge and related detour.
MOWE in coordination with
FRA
1. MOWE
2. Ba municipality
3. FRA

1.

1. Fiji government
2. development partners (WB/ ADB/
bilateral)

[ indicate level of interest ]

Source: https://www.un.org/development/desa/disabilities/envision2030.html
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Dikes to protect Ba urban area(s)
Ba is affected by (frequent) flooding. The DRR Team has proposed to investigate
‘soft’ engineering options to alleviate hazards (river widening/deepening, bridge
opening, flood plain lowering). A conventional alternative (or extra measure) is
the construction of dikes. If dikes are to be considered for Ba, it is strongly
recommended to adopt an alignment that leaves suitable ‘room’ for the river (i.e.
sufficiently far away from the river bed under low flow circumstances). Also, dike
construction will need to accommodate for maximum discharge capacity of the
main tributaries that run through the town (Elevuka Creek in West, and Namosau
Creek in the East).
The dikes will have a very substantial foot print within the urban perimeter: a
dike of, say, 3 m high and 1 : 4 slopes would be more than 25 m wide!!).

Figure 1: Proposed dike alignment in Ba town (yellow dotted lines)

Project Pre-Feasibility Study Upstream Dams and Reservoirs:
Stage 1: initial assessment:
 develop a basic rainfall-run-off model and formulate a series of likely
rainstorm scenarios to better understand the role of sub-catchments in
flooding downstream
 Assess Ba flood levels under various rain storm conditions, also in
combination with other interventions under review
 Execute a field survey on most suitable locations for dikes, including their
(space) impact on existing land use
 Assess the technical (urban design), social and economic feasibility of
dikes, including any technical infrastructure (for traffic, for pumping
‘poldered’ areas)
 Assess environmental and social impacts
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 Develop final strategy
Stage 2: conceptual design and ToR:
 Provide conceptual designs, detail operational aspects and execute a
cost-benefit analysis and environmental and social quick scan
 Propose a staging strategy (where to build first, how many), provide
functional requirements and ToR for a detailed design study
Project sequence:
o Stage 1: 8 months
o Stage 2: 8 months
 Detailed Designs: 12-15 months;
 Project Implementation: 24 months.
Ba (and/or Penang)
To be assessed during Stage 1.
Until Catchment approach (like re-forestation) take effect, the Ba (and Penang)
River catchment(s) will continue to be affected by elevated flood discharges and
sediment loads. If refurbishment of the bridge, dredging and/or flood plain
creation do not sort enough effect, an additional optional mitigation measure is
to construct dikes in/around the urban development area of Ba Town.
See 5.
To be defined initially during Stage 1 and to be detailed in Stage 2 (30-40%
accuracy).
To be defined initially during Stage 1 and to be detailed in Stage 2 (30-40%
accuracy).
1. Reduced incidents of floods: residents and business in Ba (and Rakiraki)




11. Project owner

12. Key stakeholders

The dikes will drastically affect the existing urban land use and its
infrastructure;
No sedimentation in town during floods
In developing diked areas, the economic development of the protected
areas may have a substantial economic ‘boost’.

MOWE in coordination with
Ba Municipality (or Rakiraki)
and Lands Use Ministry. and
ministry of Agriculture
(irrigation)
1. MOWE
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2. Ba municipality
3. Chamber of
Commerce

13. Funding +
financing

1. Fiji government and beneficiaries (i.e.
Ba Chamber of Commerce)
2. development partners (Green Climate
Fund?)
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aCatchment

Improve resilience in and around towns
It will take some time before technical and eco-system based interventions in
layer 1 of the multi-layer approach (focusing on prevention of floods) in the Ba
and Rakiraki catchment will take effect. Moreover 100% safety against flooding
under layer 1 cannot be guaranteed. There is also need to develop layer 2 and 3
in Ba/Rakiraki, improving the spatial resilience/preparedness of residents and
businesses. If one layer fails, the next steps in.
Project:
 research local flood mitigation interventions around Ba Town (including
protection against flooding from Elevuka Creek):
o Dikes/levees around low-lying areas, gates in Elevuka Creek
o Use of small scale interventions like flood gates in roads and
flood boards in housing areas
o Other potential local interventions on communal/individual level
 Consider various flood scenarios using a hydraulic model (SOBEK)
 Assess cost-benefits, technical and urban opportunities and constraints,
prepare a cost estimate (40-50% accuracy)
 Prepare an action plan on local resilience with conceptual designs and
recommendations
Project sequence:
 Stage 1 (6 months): modelling, surveying
o Prepare tentative numerical (SOBEK) model with flood levels and
flows under various rainfall conditions;
o Conduct urban and preliminary geotechnical survey (obtaining a
general image of geotechnical conditions in potential dike
sections)
o Determine flood return periods
 Stage 2 (6 months): planning and engineering:
o Select required safety level based on cost-benefit considerations
o Select 2-3 integrated sets of local interventions
o Perform a Multi-Criteria Analysis and select final set of
interventions
o Prepare conceptual designs (including geotechnical aspects), cost
estimates (25-40% accuracy), functional requirements and
method statements
o
 Project Preparation (TA) in 6 months: geotechnical surveys, detailed
designs
 Project Implementation in 12 months.
Ba and/or Penang
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4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Location within
catchment
Context and
rationale

Theory of
Change
Estimated
Budget (US$)
Operating Costs
Benefits +
beneficiaries

10. Other impacts

11. Project owner

12. Key stakeholders

13. Funding +
financing

To be assessed during Project Identification.
Rationale multi-layer safety: not all flood situations can be forecasted and
mitigated for, so resilience remains an important element of flood management.
In addition, some of the proposed engineering measures to prevent flooding will
not be implemented on short term. Hence improving preparedness and resilience
is an effective no regret measure.
See 5.
To be defined during Project Identification.
To be defined during Project Identification.
1. Reduced incidents of floods and better prepared inhabitants-->
beneficiaries are residents and businesses in Ba and Rakiraki as well as
stakeholders from other areas who depend on the services of these
cities.


Resilience i can be about more than just flood resilience, e.g. social
cohesion and empowerment, and also resilience against other (natural)
disasters and crises. This layer is also needed to ensure that the people’s
awareness and alertness does not vanish when hard interventions are
introduced.

MOWE in coordination with
Ba and Rakiraki Municipality
and NDMO
1. MOWE
2. Ba/ Rakiraki
municipality
3. NDMO
4. Organizations
associations (e.g.
chamber of
commerce) in the
towns

1.

1. Fiji government
2. Development partners (Green Climate
Fund?)
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The DRR Team Fiji met with (or discussed with MOWE) a number of funding and financing agencies that
might be relevant for the financing of some of the interventions/packages in Ba or Rakiraki catchment areas.
In below table a non-exhaustive overview is provided of funding options and relevance for Ba and Rakiraki.
Organisation
Type of funding or finance
Relevance for Ba and
Rakiraki
Govt of Fiji
Mainly for small projects and maintenance
Minor project
activities.
implementation and
O&M.
Australia Water
MOWE is discussing with AWP whether they will
TA
Partnership (AWP)
provide grant support to do further studies and
Feasibility study
Programme
interventions in the upper catchment of the Nadi
programme.
Asian Development
ADB provides a loan for the Nadi Catchment
Further studies
Bank
programme which is ongoing. With the consent of
TOR development
MOWE and Ministry of Economics funds can be
Feasibility study
diverted for TA in Ba and Rakiraki catchment.
NL – ADB trustfund. The Netherlands has donated
Studies
xx M to enable ADB to conduct preparatory
TOR development
studies and TOR development for larger loan
programmes. Based on the requests coming in
from ADB staff/programmes, IHE Delft identifies
the right expertise and consultants to carry out the
required studies.
https://www.adb.org/site/funds/funds/wfpf-net
ADB provides loans against 3% interest rates
Project implementation
hard and soft measures
ADB is also accredited to manage Green Climate
TA - Project preparation
Funding. Currently GCF funding for Fiji is mainly in
Project implementation
the form of a loan with a 2 % interest rated.
hard and soft measures
Considering the heavy procedures and high
including social and
transaction costs there is little advantage of GCF
environmental aspects
funding compared to ‘normal’ ADB loans
Dutch Fund for Climate
A new Dutch programme for climate funding with
TA project development
and Development
a strong focus on climate adaptation funding. Fiji
towards creating
(DFCD)
is, as MIC, also eligible for DFCD funding.
bankable projects
In case of bankable projects, DFCD can finance
Implementation of
projects through the land use or water facility (2 to bankable projects
7 M euro). If the project is not bankable as yet,
then the originating facility managed by SNV and
WWF can be considered. However funding is much
lower.
EU
Budget support to Ministry of agriculture. Based
Project implementation,
on the priorities of the ministry of Agriculture
operation and
funds can be diverted to projects in the Ba and
maintenance
Rakiraki catchment area.
EU still has Euro 20 M available for the investment
TA
facility for the Pacific. Condition is that it is
Project implementation.
blended with other forms of finance, either grants
or loans. Moreover the other financier must take
the lead in preparing the investment. EU already
supports an FMO led project on renewable energy
in the Pacific.
World Bank
Global Facility for Disaster Risk Reduction. Can
mainly be mobilized after a disaster has happened.
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World Bank Water Partnership Trustfund. The
Netherlands has contributed 25 M USD to this
trustfund. The trustfund is meant for knowledge
exchange, Dutch experts secondments to the WB
and for doing in depth studies on certain topics
that are relevant for WB project development
activities.
World Bank Loans
GEF and implementing
agencies UNDP, FAO,
UNEP and the Ridge to
Reef programme

Bilateral funding MFAT
New Zealand

GEF provides mainly grant funding for soft
ecobased measures focusing on communities
supporting them in sustainable landuse
management in the catchment and enhanced
resilience.
Institutional landscape, community approaches
focusing on resilience
150 M usd pledged for climate relevant
investments in the Pacific

Bilateral Funding DFAT
Australia

500 M usd pledged for climate relevant
investments in the Pacific

Japan. JICA

Grant funding for technical studies, feasibility
studies and project implementation.

Korea

Ad hoc grant funding for various projects

GIZ

Studies and project
preparation

TA
Project Implementation
TA
Project implementation

TA
Studies
TA
Studies
Implementation
TA
Studies
Implementation
TA
Studies
Implementation
TA
Studies
Implementation
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DRR-counter
Rijksdienst voor Ondernemend Nederland
Prinses Beatrixlaan 2 | Den Haag
Postbus 93144 | 2509 AC | Den Haag
www.drrteam.nl
Hartog, E.J.W. (Lisa) <Lisa.Hartog@rvo.nl>
Team contacts:
Fred de Bruijn, fred.de.bruijn@witteveenbos.com
Irene Pohl, Irene.Pohl@Rebelgroup.com
Koen Overkamp, overkamp.koen@gmail.com
Victor Coenen, victor.coenen@witteveenbos.com
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